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Introduction

Congratulations. You have at your disposal one of the best
tools ever created-the Macintosh computer.
What can you do with a Macintosh? Everything that you can
do with any other personal computer. What does that mean?
Well ...everything.
With the Macintosh, you can type professional-looking
letters, draw a map to your house, create letterhead, balance
your checkbook, pay your bills electronically, create charts,
inquire about stock prices, play games, do homework, learn
how to type, and so on, and so on.
To accomplish
anything on the
Macintosh,
however, you need
a program or
application. (The
terms program,
application, and
software are used
interch angeably.
Sometimes the terms
are combined:
application program,
software applicationthey mean the same
thing.}
Think of a program as a
specialist hired to
perform a task. You might
need an accountant to
calculate your budget and
taxes, a typist to do
mailings, an artist to create a logo, a stockbroker to quote
stock p rices, and so on. Rather than have a specialist, you
have a program. For accounting tasks, you might use a
spreadsheet program. For typing letters, you would use a
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word processor. You can use a drawing program for
creating maps and logos. Each of these programs runs on
the Macintosh.
The Macintosh and programs go hand-in-hand. You can do
some things with the Macintosh by itself, but you cannot do
anything with applications unless you have a Macintosh.
The programs are designed to perform specific functions ,
and the Macintosh is designed to perform other functions.
In particular, the Macintosh is use d to

Start programs. You store
your programs on the
Macintosh. To start and
use the program, you
first start the Macintosh.
You're cordially invited to the grand opening ol our new store in
Greenwood. Grab a lriend , load the Winnebego. and head out to
receive fabulous savings on every kind of tome your heart
desires. We have it all-classics, biography, line literature. howto. art, technical...ovoryth,ngl Bring in this invitation lor a 10
percent discount on every reg ular-priced book you purchase.

Captain Ahab Books

I~

-,..,

P.W. Sexton

390'1 Breaker- In Ihe Greenwood Plaza

Manage documents. An
application creates a
document. For example,
a letter, a budget, and a
mailing list are all
separate documents.
(Sometimes the words
file and document are
used interchangeably.
Both terms mean the
same thing.) You can
use the Macintosh to
display documents, copy documents ,
move documents, rename documents,
and perform other file-management tasks.

Introduction
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MEMOR AN D U M
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

All Employees
Melissa Lowery
December 29. 1991
New In-House Illustrator

I am pleased to announce that Susan Trautman has recently joined our staff as
an in-house illustrator.

For the past two years, Susmt has been working as a free-lance illustrator, and
her outstanding drawings have enhanced several of our best-selling children's
books. Most recently. Susan's work has graced Peter Goes ro rhe Salad Bar
and Zachary Meets the Baby Siner.
Susan's experience includes over a decade of illustration and layout experience
in both the publishing and advertising fields. We are all excited about the
possibilities opened to us by bringing Ms. Trautman on our staff full-time .
Please join me in welcoming Susan to the McBryer Publishing staff.

. Onl publishing
W nte 1990-1991

Use Macintosh desk
accessories. A

desk accessory
(also called a
6
DA) is a
miniprogram
with a limited
fu nction
(display the
time, calculate
numbers,
hold notes, and so o n).
The Macintosh comes w ith several desk
acoessories, including an alarm clock, calculator,
notepad, and puzzle.
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Learn new p ·rograms. All Macintosh programs follow the
same basic guidelines; many use similar menus and
commands. These programs work essentially the same
way. After you learn one Macintosh program, you can
easily learn other Macintosh programs.

Why You Need This Book
This book is designed to make learning to use the Macintosh
easy. This book helps the beginning Macintosh user perform
basic operations. You don't need to worry that your
knowledge of the Macintosh is limited. This book teaches
you all you need to know for basic operations.
You don't need to worry that you might do something
wrong and ruin a program or the Macintosh. This book
points out mistakes you might make and shows you how
to avoid them. This book explains what to do when you
change your mind-how to escape from a situation.
Reading this book will build your confidence. It will show
you what tasks are necessary to get a particular job done .

Remember: The Macintosh does only what you tell it to do.
Don't tell it to delete a document unless you would do the
same thing manually (that is, send the only remaining copy
of that document through a shredder).

How This Book Is Organized
This book is designed with you, the beginner, in mind. The
book is divided into several parts:
• Introduction
• The Basics
• Task/ Review
• Reference

Introduction
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This Imtroduction explains how the book is set up and how
to use the book.
The next part, The Basics, outlines general information
about your computer and its keyboard layout. This part
explains basic concepts, such as using the mouse, selecting
commands, and understanding the Macintosh display.
The main part of the book, Task/ Review, tells you how to
perform a particular task. The first task explains how to start
the Macintosh.
The last part, Reference, contains a quick reference for
performing common Macintosh operations, a software guide
of different Macintosh programs, and a glossary of common
compu ter and Macintosh terms.

How To Use This Book
This book is set up so that you can use it several different
ways:
• Yo u can read the book from start to finish, or you can
start reading at any point in the book.
• You can experiment with one exercise, many exercises,
or all exercises.
• You can look up specific tasks you want to accomplish,
such as moving a window.
• You can llip through the book, looking at the Before
and After screens, to find specific tasks.
• You can read just the Task, just d1e Review, or both the
Task and Review sections. As you learn the program,
you might want to follow along with the exercises. After
you learn the program, you can use the Review section
to remind yourself how to perform a certain task.
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• You can read any part of the exercises you want. You
can read all the text to see both the steps to follow and
the explanation of the steps. You can read just the text
in red to see the actions to perform. You can read just
the explanation to understand what happens during a
particular step.
As you read , you don't have to worry about making a

mistake. All tasks have an Oops! note that explains how to
get out of a situation. The book also points out errors you
might make.

Introduction
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Task section
The Task section includes numbered steps that tell you how
to accomplish certain tasks, such as copying a document.
The numbered ste ps walk you through a specific example so
that you can Learn the task by d o ing it. Blue text below the
numbered steps furth er explains the concept.

Display
information
about a
d ocument

Oops ! notes
You m ight find that you
performe d a task, su ch
as d ele ting a file, that
you d id no t want after
all. The Oops! notes te ll
you h ow to undo each
procedure or get out of
a situation. By show ing
you h ow to reverse
nearly every procedure ,
these notes enable you
to use your Macintosh
more confide ntly
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Before and After Screens

Each task includes Before and After screens that show how
the computer screen will look before and after you follow
the numbered steps in the Task section.
Other notes

Each task contains other short notes that tell you a little
more about the procedure. These notes define terms,
explain other options, refer you to related sections in the
book, and so on.
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After you learn a
procedure by following a
specific example, you
can refer to the Review
section for a quick
summary of the task. The
Review section provides
more general steps for
completing a task so that
you can apply those
steps to your own work.
You can use these steps
as a quick reference to
refresh your memory
about how to perform
procedures.
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How To Follow an Exercise
The Macintosh is flexible because it enables you to perform
a task many different ways. For consistency, this book makes
certain assumptions about how your computer is set up and
how you use a Macintosh. As you follow each exercise, keep
the folJiowing key points in mind:
• This book assumes that you have a hard drive and that
yo u have already set up your Macintosh and installed
the System and Finder software. (See the Basics section
for a definition of these two items.)
• This book shows the screens in color, but you might
not have a color monitor. U your monitor is monochrome (see the Basics part for details), or if you use
different color settings, your screens will appear
differently.
• Only the Before and After screens are illustrated.
Screens are not shown for every step within an exercise.
Where necessary, the text discusses screen messages
and how to respond to them.
• You might see the windows displayed in the Before and
After screens in a different location or different size
than on your screen. You can arrange the appearance of
the desktop, and the Macintosh remembers how the
desktop looked the last time you used it. Also, your
desktop might contain different icons, folders, and
documents tl1an the Before and After screens. These
di.fiferences simply mean that you have different
programs, files, and folders on your Macintosh.

Where To Get More Help
This book does not cover all Macintosh features or all ways
of comp leting a task. This book is geared toward the
beginning user-someone who wants just the basics. This
user isn 't ready for advanced features , such as running more
than o ne program or customizing the Desktop.
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As you become more comfortable, you might need a more

complete reference book. Que offers several Macintosh
books to suit your needs:

Que's Big Mac Book
Que's Little Mac Book
The Mac Classic Book
Using the Macintosh with System 7
Que also offers several books on specific Macintosh
programs:

HyperCard 2 QuickStart
QuarkXPress 3. 1 Quick Reference
System 7 Quick Reference
Using Excel 4 for the Mac
Using FileMaker Pro
Using MacDraw Pro
Using PageMaker: Macintosh Version, 2nd Edition
Using Word 5 for the Mac, Special Edition
Also of interest:

Introduction to Personal Computers, 2nd Edition
Que's Computer User's Dictionary, 2nd Edition

Introduction
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The Basics
Understanding Your Computer System
Using a Mouse
Using Your Keyboard
Understanding the Desktop
Selecting a Menu Command
Working with Windows
Taking Care of the Macintosh
Understanding Key Terms
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The Basics

Understanding Your
Computer System
When you talk abo u t the Macintosh , you can be talking
about bo th the h ardware and the software. The ha·r dware
is the physical compo ne nts of the Macintosh (such as the
mouse, the keybo ard, and the screen). The software-in
this case, the Syste m software-is wh at commu nicates with
the h ardwar e. The System software tells the Macintosh wh e n
to display an item o n-screen, wh e n to p rin t a d ocument, or
when to issue a command.

-...,...--- Mon itor
System uni t ....___,

Floppy d isk
d rive(s)

You will also h ave a mouse, wh ich is a pointing device, and a
keybo ard , w hich looks like a typewriter.

14
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Hardware
Your computer system is made up of these basic parts:
• The system unit
• The monitor
• The keyboard
• The floppy disk drive(s)
• The hard disk drive
• The mouse
You also might have a printer and a microphone.

System unit. The system unit is the box that holds all the
electrical components of your computer. The floppy
disk drive and hard disk drive also are usually inside the
system unit. (The size of the system unit varies.) The
power switch usually is located on the back of the
system unit.
Monitor. The monitor displays on-screen what you type on
the keyboard. Your monitor and system unit might be
ail-in-one or separate items. Your monitor might also
have a power switch. If so, be sure to turn o n the
monitor, also.
Keyboard. The keyboard enables you to communicate with
the computer. You use it to type entries and to issue
commands. You type on the keyboard just as you do on
a regular typewriter. A keyboard also has special keys
that you use. (Different computers have different
keyboards.) These keys are discussed in the section
Using Your Keyboard.
Floppy disk drive. The floppy disk drive is the door into
your computer. It allows you to put informatio n on the
computer-onto the hard drive-and to take
information off the computer-onto a floppy disk.
Hard disk drive. The hard disk drive stores the programs
and files ·with which you work.

The Basics
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Mouse. A mouse is a pointing device that enables you to
po int to w hat you want on-screen, select windows, and
issue commands.

Printer. A printer gives you a paper copy of your on-screen
work. To print, you need to attach and install a printer.

More on Floppy Disks

Allfloppy disks basically look the same; they are 3 1/2 inches
in size and are encased in hard plastic. (The flopp y part is
the magnetic disk inside.) Disks d iffer in the amount of
informatio n they can store. The amount of information is
measu red in kilobytes (abbreviated K). One kilobyte equals
around 1000 bytes (102 4 to be exact) , and one byte equals
about one typed character.
Very old Macintoshes used single-s ided disks that were
capable of storing o nly about 400,000 characters of
information (or 400K). These disks are now generally
obsolete.
The standard Macintosh disk is double-sided (meaning that
it can store information on both s ides of the disk, much like
a phonograph record). This disk is capable of storing
around 800,000 ch aracters of informatio n (or BOOK). This
disk is called double-sided double-density (sometimes
abbreviated DSDD).

16
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A newer disk is the doubie-sided high-density disk (DSHD).
This disk can store 1.44 megabytes of information. (A megabyte is 1024 kilobytes and is abbreviated M or meg.) The
drives that can use these disks are sometimes called
SuperDrives or high density drives.
The disk type you use must match your disk drive. If you
have a drive that can read only BOOK disks, you can use only
BOOK and 400K disks. If you have a drive that can read
1.44M disks, you can use either BOOK or 1.44M disks.
Floppy disks are usually blank when you purchase them
(some companies have begun selling preformatted disks).
To prepare a disk for use, you must initialize (format) it. See
TASK: Initialize a disk in the Task/Review part.

More on Hard Disks
A hard disk is similar to a floppy disk in that it stores
information, but a hard disk is much larger and much faster.
Small hard disks can contain as much as 25 times the data
stored on a floppy disk. Hard disks are measured in
megabytes (M or meg) and come in various sizes: 20M, 40M,
BOM, lOOM, and up.
A hard disk is also hard (rather than floppy) and is usually
encased in the system unit. (You can add an external hard
drive- a drive that is outside the system unit.) Some
programs require a hard disk This book assumes that you
have a hard disk.

System Software
The Macintosh System software consists of two parts: the
System software and the Finder. The System is the basic
program the Macintosh uses to start itself (sometimes called
booting) . Without the System, you cannot start or use the
Macintosh.
The Finder creates the Desktop (the Macintosh screen) and
enables you to display and manage files. The Finder and the
System are stored in the System Folder and together are
known as the Macintosh operating system.

The Basics
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Note: The newest System software is System 7. This book is
based on System 6. If you have System 7, most features work
the same way. If you are using System 7, you might consider
purchasing a System 7 book (such as Que's Using the
Macintosh with System 7) when you become more
comfortable with Macintosh basics.

Using a Mouse
The mouse is a pointing device. When you move the mouse
on your desk, the mouse pointer moves on-screen. You
can use the mouse to tell the Macintosh what to do; for
example, you can tell the Macintosh to
• Open windows
• Close windows
• Open menus
• Select menu commands
• Select text
• Drag an item to the Trash
• Eject a disk

Using the mouse is the easiest and most natural way to learn
any program. For some tasks, however, using the keyboard
is easier. You cannot, for example, type with the mouse. In
most programs, you use both the mouse and the keyboard.
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There are several basic types of mouse actions, including:
Action

Procedw·e

Po int

Positio n the mouse pointer o n an ite m. Be
sure to place th e tip of the mouse pointer
on the ite m.

Click

Point to an item, and the n quickly press
and re lease the mouse button.

Double-click

Point to an item and press the mouse
button twice in rapid succession.

Drag

Point to an ite m. Press and ho ld down the
mouse button, and move d1e mouse.
Wh e n the item is at the desired locatio n ,
release the mouse button.

Keep these te rms in mind as you follow a task.
If you double-click the mouse and nothing happens , you
might not have clicked quickly enough, or the pointer might
not be in the right place. Make sure that the tip of the
pointe r is where you want it and try again.

Using Your Keyboard
In addition to using the mouse to tell the Macintosh what to
do, you also can use the keyboard. A computer keyboard is
just like a typewriter, only a keyboard has additional keys:
• Numeric keypad keys
• Arrow keys
• Other special keys, such as Option and Command
Depending o n the type of Macintosh you have, your
keyboard might look different. You can familiarize yourse lf
with the keyboard by reading the names on the keys.
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Macintosh Plus Keyboard

Macintosh SE Keyboard

Macintosh Extended Keyboard
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Different keys perform different acti.ons, depending on the
program you are using. In general, the keys perform these
actions:
Numeric Keypad. The numeric keypad enables you to
enter numbers quickly (as if you were working with a
calculator). The keypad contains keys for performing
common math calculations, such as multiplication (*)
and division (!). The Enter key conftrms your numeric
entry. The Clear key clears (deletes) a numeric entry.
Different application programs might respond
differently.
An·ow keys. The arrow keys let you move around on-screen
or select text when you are using a program.
Shift. The Shift key on your Macintosh functions similarly to
the Shift key on a typewriter. Pressing this key makes
text uppercase and selects different special characters.

Ctrl (Control key). The Ctrl key serves different purposes,
depending on the program that you are using.
Option. The Option key accesses special characters such as
TM and ®. This key has various functions, depending on
the application program you are using.
Command C-' or ~). The Command key accesses menu
commands quickly. Pressing the ~-N keyboard
shortcut, for example, selects the New Folder
command.
Return. The Return key confirms a command or inserts a
carriage return when typing.
Delete. The Delete key deletes characters to the left of the
insertion point.
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This book indicates key combinations (also called keyboard
shortcuts) with a hyphen. To use a keyboard shortcut, hold
down the first key. While holding down the first key, press
the second key. Then release both keys. If you were to use
the :Fe-N keyboard shortcut, for example, you would press
and hold down the :Fe key, type the letter N, and then
release both keys.

Understanding the Desktop
When you first turn on the Macintosh, you see the Desktop.
(If you want to follow along, turn on your Macintosh. See
TASK· Start the Macintosh in the Task/Review part.) The
computer Desktop is similar to your desk or office.

Files, Folders, and Icons
Think about how you store items in your office. In your
office, you might have a illing cabinet. In that filing cabinet,
you probably have folders that pertain to different projects,
clients, patients, or some other grouping-maybe logical,
maybe not. Within each folder you have articles, letters,
diagrams, reports-anything you want to save. This storage
method carries over to the Macintosh.
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On the Macintosh, the hard disk is your filing cabinet. On
that disk you have folders , and within a folder you have files
(individual documents). The same items that you store in
a paper folder (memos, articles, diagrams) are stored in
electronic form in a file on the Macintosh.
Items that appear on the Desktop are represented by
pictures, which are called icons. Folders are represented
by icons that look like folders . In most cases, files are
represented by icons that look like documents. Applications
are also represented by icons. These are folder icons:
m
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These are icons for specific applications (HyperCard and
Microsoft Word):
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Be sure to use some method of organizing files. You might
organize by project or by client or by application. Pick one
method and stick to it. The following illustration shows
several ways to organize files:

r:emos

~

rc:arts

~

GJ

or

~Files~

g
~
or

GJ (;]

~stem ~

Keep in mind that you can store folders within folders.

Standard Desktop Items
Menu bar
Disk icon

Trash can icon
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Three items always appear on the Desktop:
• Disk icon
• Trash can icon
• Menu bar
As discussed in the section Understanding Your Computer

System, you can use two types of disks: floppy disks and
hard disks. The Macintosh uses a different icon to represent
each. The following shows icons for both a hard disk
(named "Macintosh HD") and a floppy disk (named "Data
Disk"):

The Trash can icon can contain items that you want to throw
away. You probably have a trash can in your office. Well,
you also have one on the Desktop, and it serves a similar
purpose. You drag the item that you want to throw away to
the Trash can icon.
You use the menu bar to select commands.

Selecting a Menu Command
The menu bar contains the names of the menus- i , File,
Edit, View, Special and Color. (If you are using System 7,
your menu bar will look a little different.)
To view a menu , point to the name in the menu bar, press
and hold the mouse button. The menu does not stay onscreen unless you keep the mouse button depressed.
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..

To select a menu command, op en the menu and then drag
the mouse down through the list of commands until the one
you want is highlighted.

by
by
by
by
b

N11me
D11tc

Size
Kind
Color

Then release the mouse button . The command is activated.
(You w ill know that the command has been activated
because it will flash. If it doesn't flash, try again.)
If you don't want to select a command, just drag the mouse
off the menu.
If you go past the command you want, drag up until you

highlight the command.
The menus tell you other information:
• If an option is grayed, it cannot be selected at that time.

• If an option has a shortcut key, the shortcut is listed on
the menu.
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• If a command is followed by an ellipsis ( .. .),you must
specify additional options before the command can be
activated . In this case, a d ialog box appears. The dialog
box might prompt you to enter text, make a choice
about options, or confirm an operation.

Tip: Most Macintosh programs use similar menus. To learn a
new program, take a look at the menus. You already might
have used the same or similar commands in a different
program.

Working with Windows
If you open a disk, the contents appear in a window onscreen. If you run an application, it creates a window for
you to work in. If you create a document, it appears in a
window.
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Each window has several standard items:
title bar. The bar that appears at the top of the window and
contains the name of the window. Usually, the window
name is the name of the document or folder that is
open. Horizontal stripes appear in the active window.
(You can have more than one window open at one
time.)

close box. The square box in the upper left corner of the
title bar. To close the window, you can click on this box.
The Basics
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zoom box. The small box on top of a larger box in the
upper right corner of the window. Click on the box to
enlarge the window. Click on it again to restore the
window to its previous size. See TASK: Zoom a window.
scroll bars. The bars that appear along the right and bottom
of some windows. If the scroll bar is white, the entire
contents of the window are displayed. If the scroll bar is
gray, more items appear outside the window. See TASK:
Scroll a window to learn to display these h idden items.
size box. The small box within a box in the lower right
corner of the title bar. Drag this box to change the size
and shape of the window. See TASK: Resize a window.

Taking Care of the Macintosh
Take care of the Macintosh hardware (everything you can
see an d touch) the same way you would care for your TV or
VCR. Don't feed it, water it, drop it, or expose it to extreme
heat o r cold.
Take care of your Macintosh software the same way you
would care for audio or video cassettes. Don't leave them in
the h eat, don't spill anything on them, don't open the metal
shutte r, and keep them away from magnets. Keep in mind
that all electrical equipment puts out a magnetic field. This
means the telephone, the electric pencil sharpener, and
even the Macintosh. Of course, you don't have to keep your
phone in a desk drawer-just don't keep floppy disks near
the phone.
Finally, always turn off your machine properly. Close all
applications, and be sure that the Desktop appears onscreen. Then use the Shut Down command. (See TASK: Shut
down the Macintosh.)
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Do not turn off your Macintosh when you are using an
application:

Do turn off your Macintosh when you have closed all
applications and the Desktop appears on-screen:

The Basics
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Understanding Key Terms
As a checkpoint after reading this section, you should

understand the following terms.

application. A computer program used for a particular
task-such as word processing. In most cases, the terms
program, software, and application mean the same
th ing and can be used interchangeably.
click. The action of pressing and releasing the mouse
button.
Desktop. The on-screen work area of the Macintosh.
document. A generic term used to describe what you create
with applications. A document can be a letter, a picture,
a worksheet-any item that you create with an
application.
double-click. The action of pressing the mouse button
twice in rapid succession.
drag. The action of pointing to an item, and then pressing
and holding down the mouse button as you move the
mouse.
file. The various individual reports, memos, databases, and
le tters that you store on yo ur hard drive (or disk) for
future use. Also called a document.
Finder. Part of the Macintosh operating system that keeps
the Desktop organized.
folder. An item on the Desktop that stores icons of files and
other folders.
hardware. The physical parts of the Macintosh-the screen,
the keyboard, the mouse, and so on.
icon. An on-screen picture that represents a file, folder, or
application program.
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menu bar. A list of menu names at the top of the screen.
program. A set of instructions that tells a computer what to
do. A program is the same as an application.
software. Another term for computer programs or
applications. You run software on your hardware.
System Folder. The folder that contains the files necessary
to start and use the Macintosh.
title bar. The horizontal bar at the top of a window; the
title bar contains the name of the window.
Trash can icon. An icon (in the shape of a trash can) used
to delete files , folders, and applications.
window. A rectangular area on-screen in which you view an
application or a document.
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Task/Review
Working with Disks and Wmdows
Viewing the Desktop
Working with Folders
Working with Documents and Applications
Working with Accessories
Working with HyperCard Stacks
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Alphabetical Listing of Tasks
Add a new address card ............................. .. .......... ..................... 154
Add a note to an address card ....... .. .... ................... .................... 160
Add a note to an appointment card ... ....... .......................... ....... 174
Add an appointment .......... .......... ............................................... 170
Arrange icons ... ................... ...... ..... .. ................. .. ........ ............... .. .74
Change the alert sound ......... ... .................. .. .. ............................ 138
Change the date ..................................... .......................... ... ........ 134
Change the Desktop pattern .................. .................................... 130
Change the speaker volume ............................. ...... .. ...... ........ .... 132
Change the time ... .. ...... .............................................................. 136
Close a window ......... ..... .. .. .............. .. .......................................... 46
Copy a document to another disk ............................................ .. 122
Copy a document to anothe r folder ........ .... .... .. .... .. ............ ....... 120
Copy a floppy disk to another floppy disk ................................... 68
Copy a folder .. .. ........... .. ...................... ... ................ ... ... ............ ..100
Copy the contents of a floppy disk to a hard disk.. ...................... 66
Create a new folder ................... .... .... .. .. .......... .. .... .. ......... ............ 94
Delete a document ..................................................................... 124
Delete a folder ............................................................................ 102
Delete an address card .. .... ...... .................... ..... ....... .. .... ............. 164
Delete an appointment .. .. .. ..... ................... .. .. .. ........................... 178
Display a different address card .............. ............ .... ................... 156
Display a different appoi ntme nt date .............................. .... .. .....168
Display a special character .......................................................... 146
Display information about a disk ...... .. ...... ...................... .. ...........62
Display information about a document ................... .. .. ...... ...... .. 110
Display information about a folder ........................ .... .. .. ...... .. ...... 98
Display the time ......... .... .. ............. ............................... .. .... .. ....... 140
Duplicate a document ........................... ....... .. ............................ 114
Ed it an address card ................................................................... 162
Ed it an appointment card .................................................... .... .. .176
Eject a disk .. .. .... .. .. .... ...... .. ....... ................... .. .. .......... .................... 58
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Empty the Trash .......................................................................... l06
Erase a disk ..................... ... ... .. ............. ...... ........... ... .. ... .. .............. 64
Find a d ocu men t ....... ......... .... ......................... .......... ..... ............. 126
Find an address card ..................................................... .. ............ 158
Find an appointment card ......... .. ....................... ... ...... ............... 172
Initialize a disk .............................................................................. 56
Insert a disk .. ..................... ...... ......... ........... ........ .... .. ..... .............. 54
Lock a d ocun1ent ............................................. .. ......................... 112
Move a docume nt to another folder ....................... ................... 118
Move a wi ndow ................. ...... ............. .......... .............................. .48
Move an icon ................................................................................ 72
Open a disk icon ............ .. .. .... ..................... .. ... .. .......................... .44
Op en a fo lder ................. .... ... ... ... ...... ............... ... ........ ......... ......... 76
Op en the Addresses With Audio stack ......... ....... ........................ 150
Open the Appointments With Au d io srack ................................. 166
Quit HyperCard ................ .. ................................. .... .... ............... 152
Re name a dis k icon ......... .................... .. ........................................ 60
Re name a d oc un1enL ...... .. .. ..... ........ .... ... .... .... .. ... .... ...... .. ............ 116

Re nan1e a folder ........ ..... .. .. .... .... ..... ...... ...... .. ........... ...... .... .. .... .. .. .96
Resize a window ................................... , ..... .................... .............. 50
Restart the Macintos h ........ ......................... .. ............................... .42
Retrieve an item fro m the Trash .......................... .. ..................... 104
Scro ll a window ................. ...... ... .. .................... .. ..... ... .................. 80
Select a window ...... ......................................... ............................. 78
Set an alarm ....... ................ ........... .. ... .. .................................... .. . 142
Shut down the Macinrosh ............................................................. 40
Start the Macin tosh ....................................................................... 38
Use the calculato r ................................................ ... .. ................. . 144
View a window by d a te .. ..... .............. .. .......... ......... .. ... ... ............... 86
View a window by kind .. ... ...... .... ..... .. .... .. .... .... .. ...... ..... ....... .. ....... 90
View a window by name .. ... .... .. ..................... .. .... .. ..................... .. 84
View a \vindow by size ......................................................... .. ....... 88
View a window by s mall icon .......................................................82
Zoom a w indow ............................................................................ 52
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Working with
Disks and
Windows
This section covers the following tasks :
Start the Macintosh
Shut down the Macintosh
Restart the Macintosh
Open a disk icon
Close a window
Move a window
Resize a window
Zoom a window
Insert a disk
lni tialize a disk
Eject a disk
Rename a disk icon
Display information about a disk
Erase a disk
Copy the contents of a floppy disk to a hard d isk
Copy a floppy disk to another floppy disk

TASK
before

Start the
Macintosh

Oops!
If the Macintosh does not
turn on, make sure that it
is plugged in and that all
cables are connected.

Press the On switch.
Your On switch might appear in a different location, depending on
the Macintosh model that you have. On some Macintoshes, the
power switch is located o n the keyboard ; on othe rs, it is located on
the back of the system unit. Press the On switch to turn o n the
monitor, if necessary.
You see the Happy Macintosh Face, the Welcome to the Macintosh
screen, and then the Desktop.
On the Desktop, you see the ha rd disk icon, the Trash can icon,
and the menu bar. For a more complete discussion of the Desktop,
see the Basics part of this book.
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Sad Macintosh face
appears?
If you see a sad
Macintosh face, contact
your dealer. You might
have a problem with your
equipment.

after

REVIEW
Press the On Switch.

To

start the
Macintosh

See something
different?
The Macintosh
remembers how the
Desktop appeared the
last time you used it. If
you have opened or
rearranged windows,
you will see a different
arrangement than the one
shown in the After screen.

Working with Disks and Windows
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TASK
before

Shut
down the
Macintosh

Oops!
If you change your mind,
just turn your Macintosh
on again.

1. Click on Special in the menu bar; hold down the
mouse button.
This step opens the Special menu . You see a list of commands.

2. Drag down until you highlight Shut Down.
This step selects the Shut Down command . (The After screen
shows this ste p .)

3. Release the mouse button.
De pending o n the model you have, you r Macintosh turns off after
this ste p , o r you seea message Yo u may nov/ S\vitc h off
you r Mac in Los h safe l y . lf ch is message appears, follow
step 4.

4. Turn off the Macintosh.
The power switch is o n the back of the system unit o r o n the
keyboard, de pe nding on the type of Macintosh you have. This step
completes the shut down o peratio n.
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Why use Shut Down?
The Macintosh keeps
track of information about
your Desktop. You must
use the Shut Down
command so that the
Macintosh can do some
"housekeeping" before it
shuts down. Don't turn off
the Macintosh in the
middle of an application
or you might damage
your software.

after

REVIEW
1. Fro m the Special m enu, select Shut Down.

2. If you see a message telling you that you may turn off
the Macintosh , turn off the Macintosh .

Working w ith D isks a nd Wind ow s

To shut
down the
Macintosh
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TASK
before

Restart the
Macintosh

Oops!
If you don't want to restart
the Macintosh, drag the
mouse off the menu. Do
not release the mouse
button until the pointer is
off the menu.

1. Click on Special in the me nu bar; hold down the

mouse button.
This step opens the Special menu . You see a list of commands.

2. Drag down until you highlight Restart.
This step selects the Restan command. (The Before screen shows
this step.)

3. Release the mouse button
The Macintosh is restarted .
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Why restart?
When you make certain
changes (install a new
application or add an item
to your System folder),
you need to restart so
that the Macintosh can
make note of these
changes.

after

REVIEW
From the Special menu, select Restart.

Working with Disks and Windows

To restart
the
Macintosh
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TASK
before

Open a
disk icon

Oops!
To close the window, see

TASK: Close a window.

1. Position the mouse pointer o n the disk icon named

Hard Disk.
This ste p po ints to the icon that you want to open. Your hard disk
might have a diffe re nt mune . In this case, p oinL to that icon .

2. Double-click the mo use button.
Dou ble-clicking means to press the mo use button twice in rapid
succession. This step ope ns a disk window that shows the conte nts
o f the d isk. The name of the window, Hard Di s k, appears in the
ti tle bar. If icons appear (rather tha n file names) , the title bar
displays the numbe r of items in the window and the size of the
items appear under the title bar. The amo un t of space remaining
o n disk also a ppears.
The disk in the After screen contains the System Folder,
H) perCard , a Data folder, and Microsoft Wo rd . Your disk might
co ntain different items.
Icons are usually d isplayed to ind icate each ite m o n the disk. You
also can display item names instead of icons (see TASK· View a
window by name) .
You use this same pro cedure to display th e conte nts o f hard d isks
and flo ppy disks.
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Rearrange the window
You can move, resize,
and scroll the window.
See later tasks in this
section.

D.ata

LJ

t1S 'Word

after

REVIEW
1. Point to the disk icon.

2. Double-dick the mouse button.

Working with Disks and Windows

To open a
disk icon
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TASK
before

Close a
window
CJ
Dl t.t

Oops!
To reopen the window,
double-click on the
disk icon.

CJ

HS'Word

1. Po int to the Hard Disk ico n .
Th is step selects the icon that you want to open. (lf you already
have a window open, you can skip this step and step 2.)

2. Double-dick the mouse button.
Th is step opens a disk window that displays the contents of the
disk.

3. Click on the close box.
The close box is the small square in the title bar of the window.
This step closes the window.
Use this procedure to close any type of w indow- a disk window, a
do cumcnL window, a folder window, and so on . When you close
the hard disk windmv, you see just tl1e Desktop. When you close a
folder windmv, you see the disk window. When you close a folder
within a folder, you see the previous folder window. \X1indows are
stacked on-screen in the order that you opened them .
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Try this Tip
To close all windows,
press and hold the Option
key; then click on the
close box.

after

REVIEW
Click on the close box.

Working with Disks a nd Windows

To close
a window
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TASK
before

Move a

window

Oops!
Follow this same
procedure to move the
window back to its original
location.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
If you already have a window o pen , you don't need to follow this
step. Your hard disk might be named d ifferently; double-click o n
the icon fo r your hard disk.
Thi~

step opens a disk w indow that displays the conte nts of the

d isk.

2. Point to the tide bar of the window.
Tht: titll! bar is d1e lined row at the to p of the wi ndow.

3. Click and hold the mouse button.
This step selects the window.

4. Drag until the window is in the upper left corner of the
Desktop.
As you d rag, you can sec an o utline of the w indow.

5. Release the mouse button.
This ste p completes the move. The window appears at the new
location.
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Outline disappears?
If the outline disappears,
you are attempting to
move the window off the
screen. Continue holding
the mouse button and
move back into the
screen. The outline will
reappear.

REVIEW
1. Point to the tide bar of the window you want to move.
2. Click and hold the mouse button.
3. Drag the window to the new location.

To move
a window

4. Release the mouse button.

Working with Disks and Windows
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TASK
before

Resize a

window

Oops!
Follow this same
procedure to resize the
window again.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
If you already have a window op en, you don't need to follow this
ste p. Your hard disk might be named differently; double-click o n
the icon for your hard disk.
Th is step opens a disk window that displays the contents of the
d isk.

2. Position the mouse pointer on the size box.
Th e size box is in the lower right corner of the window. The icon is
a smaller box on top of a larger box.

3. Click and hold the mouse button.
Th is step selects the size box.

4. Drag up until the window is about half its original size.
Yo u see an outline of tl1e window moving with the mouse pointer.

5. Release the mouse button.
The window is resized.
Windows have a size limit. If you are resizing a window and the
ou tline stops moving, you have reached the limit of the window.
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Zoom the window
To zoom the window
(enlarge it to almost fullscreen size), see TASK:
Zoom a window.

after

REVIEW

I

1. Click on the size box and hold down the mouse

button.
2. Drag the window until it is the size you want.

To resize
a window

3. Release the mouse button.

Working with Disks and Windows
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TASK
before

Zoom a
window

Oops!

Click on the zoom box
again to return to the
previous window size.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
If you already h ave a w indow op e n, you do n 't need to follow this
step. Your h ard disk might be named diffe rently; double-dick o n
the icon for your hard disk.

This step opens a disk window that displays the contents of the
d isk.

2. Click on the zoom box.
The zoom box is in t11e u pper right corner of the window-in the
title bar. It is represented by a small box witl1i n a larger box.
This step e nlarges the window to fill almost the e ntire screen .
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CJ

MS'w'(lf'd

after

REVIEW
Click on the zoom box.

Working with Disks and Windows

To zoom
a window
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TASK
before

Insert a
disk

Oops!
If you see a round metal
circle in the center of the
disk, the disk is upside
down. Turn the disk over
before inserting it into the
Macintosh.

1. Hold the disk so that you can see the label and the

metal part of the disk is pointing towards the computer.
J ust as you should not insert a video cassette tape upside down
into your VCR, you sho uld not insert a computer d isk upside
down . Be sure to insert the disk with the label facing up. Some
d jsks have an arrow on the m that indicates the d irectio n to insert
the d isk.

2. Insert the disk into the d rive.
You hear a click and the disk icon appears o n-screen. The icon is
da rkened because it is selected.
Open d1e icon like any othe r disk icon- double-click on it.
Never force a disk into the drive.
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Not a Macintosh disk?
If the disk is not a
Macintosh disk or has not
been formatted (prepared
for use), a message
appears in a dialog box
on-screen. Click on the
Eject button to eject the
disk. To format the disk,
see TASK: Initialize a

disk.

after

REVIEW
1. Hold the disk label up.

2. Insert the disk into the computer.

Working with Disks and Windows

To insert
a disk
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TASK
before

Initialize
a disk

Oops!
If you change your mind,
click on Eject for step 2 or
click on Cancel for step 3.

1. Insert a blank disk into the drive.
For help wid1 this step, see TASK: Insert a disk. You see the
message Th i s d i s k i s un r ea d a b l e : Do yo u ~~ a n t to
i n'iti ali ze it?
Depending o n d1e type of disk d1at you have inserted , you see
these choices:
Ejec t or I ni tia l ize
or
Eject, One-Si ded, or Two-S i de d

2. If you see the first message, click on Initialize. Ifyou
see the second message, click on Two-Sided.
This step tells d1e Macintosh to initialize d1e disk. You see the
message Th i s proces s wil l erase all in fo r mation on
this dis k.

3. Click o n Erase.
This step conftrms that you want to erase the disk. You see the
message Pl ease na me t h is d i sk : . The current name,
Untitled, is highlighted .

4. Type Reports .
This is the name that you want to assign tl1e disk. The name can be
up to 27 characters lo ng; do no t use the colo n (:) in the name.
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Be careful!
When you initialize a disk,
you erase all information
on that disk. Of course, if
the disk is blank when
you insert it, erasing
information is not a
problem.

after

5. Click o n OK
This step confirms the name and starts the initialization process.
You see the messages Formatting disk . .. , Verifying
Fo r mat .. . , and Cr eatin g Di r ectory .. .
When the process is complete, the disk ico n appears on the
Desktop.

REVIEW
1. Insert a blank disk.

To

2. Click o n Initialize o r Two-Sided, d epending o n th e
message that appears.

initialize

3. Click o n Erase.

a disk

4. Type a name for the disk.
5. Click o n the OK button.

Erase a disk
If you want to initialize a disk
that has already been
initialized once, see TASK:

Erase a disk.
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TASK
before

Eject a

disk

Oops I
You must drag the floppy
disk icon to the Trash
can icon so that the
Trash can icon darkens.
If it does not darken, you
only have moved the
floppy disk icon.
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1. Click on the floppy disk ico n.
This step selects the disk; the icon darkens.

2. Hold down the mouse button and drag the floppy disk
ioon to the Trash can icon .
An outline of the disk moves on-screen as you move the disk icon.
When the disk icon is in the proper location (on the Trash can
icon), the Trash can icon darkens, and tl1e floppy disk is ejected.
This step does not erase the disk. lt simply ejects the disk.

~ Macintosh

Use another method
You also can select Eject
from the File menu to
eject the disk. This
command ejects the disk,
but leaves a shadow of
the disk icon on-screen.
Information about the disk
is still in memory.

after

REVIEW
1. Click on the disk icon.

To eject

2. Hold down the mouse button and drag the icon to the
'frash can icon.

a disk

Try a shortcut
Press the :IC-E keyboard
shortcut to eject a disk.
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TASK
before

Rename a
disk icon

Oops!

Follow this same
procedure to change the
disk back to its original
name.

1. Insert the Reports disk.
If this disk is already inserted , skip this step. If you don't have this
disk (sec TASK: Initialize a disk), insert another disk.

2. Click on the disk icon.
This step selects the disk icon . The icon darkens.

3. Type Reports 92.
When you start typing, the previous name is deleted, and the new
name appears under the disk.
This is the name you want to assign to the disk. The name can be
up to 27 characters; do not use tl1e colon (:) in the name.

4. Press Return.
This step confirms the name. The disk icon remains selected.
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Rename the hard disk
You can follow this same
procedure to rename the
hard disk icon.

REVIEW
1. Click on the disk icon.

To

2. Type the new name.

rename a
disk icon

3. Press Return.

Working with Disks and Windows
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TASK
before

Display
information
about a disk

Oops!
Click on the close box to
close the Info window.

1. Click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step selects the hard disk icon. Your hard disk might be
named differently; double-click on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Click on File in the menu bar and hold down the
mouse button.
This step opens the File menu . You see a list of File commands.

3. Drag down until you highlight Get Info.
This step selects the Get Info command .

4. Release the mouse button.
You see an Info window on-screen that displays the following
information :

62

Kind

The kind of item selected ; in this case, a
disk.

Size

The size in bytes (characters) and kilobytes
(K) and the number of files on the
Macintosh .

Where

The location of the selected item; in this
case, the 10 number of the disk.

Created

The clare that the disk was created.

Modified

The elate that the disk was last modified .

&a<t~ Mac.i ntosh

c:::::J

H1r d Dbk

Try a shortcut
You also can press the
:FC-1keyboard shortcut to
select the Get Info
command.

tft

Kind : disk
S b:e : 4 4 ,~4,432b4.itU ~td , 43,7 06K
en disk , fot' 43:5 flits
YhH'•: SCS I 0

Cr n tH : Fri,Nov 16 , 1990, 10:1!5 ot\H
HMiff.4 : Tt.J, Au9 22, 199 1 ,8 :4 6 AH

after
The insenio n point is in a co mme nt box at the bottom of the
window. If yo u wa nt, you can type a commenr.

5. Click on the close box.
This step closes the Info window.

REVIEW
1. Click on the disk icon.

2. From the File menu, select Get Info .
3. Click on the close box.

Working with Disks and Wmdows

To display
information
about a disk
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TASK
before

Erase a

disk

Oops!
Click on Cancel for step 6
of the Task section to
cancel the procedure.

1. Insert the Reports 92 disk.
If the disk is already inserted, skip this step. If you don't have this
disk, insert another disk. Be sure that it is a d isk yo u don't need .

2. Click on the Reports 92 icon.
This step selects the disk. It d arkens on-screen.

3. Click on Special in the menu bar; hold down the
mDuse button.
This step o pens the Special menu . You see a list of Special
commands.

4. Drag down until you highlight Erase Disk.
This step selects the Erase Disk command . The Before screen
shows this step.

5. Release the mouse button.
Yo u see a message that says Comp le t ely eras e disk named
"R e po rt s 92 " ( in te rn a l d rive )? De pending on the disk
type, yo u see these choices :

Ca n c e l o r I n i t i a 1 i ze
or
Ca nce l ,O ne-Sided ,or Two - Sided
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Be careful!
Be sure that you want to
initialize (erase) the disk.
All information on that
disk will be lost.

after
6 . Click on Initialize or Two-Sided, depending on what
options appear.
This step confirms the name and starts the initialization process.

Form at ting di s k ... , Verifying
Fo rma t ... , and Cre atin g Directory .. .

Youseetheme~sages

When the process is complete. you see the disk icon on the
Desktop.

REVIEW
1. Click on the disk icon.
2. From the Special menu , select Erase Disk.

To erase
a disk

3. Click on Initialize or Two-Sided, depending on the
disk type .
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TASK
before

Copy the
contents of
a floppy
disk to a
hard disk

Oops!
To cancel the procedure,
click on Cancel for step 6
of the Task section.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step o pens the Hard Disk window. Your hard disk might be
named diffe re ntly; double-click o n the icon fo r your hard disk.
Yo u do n 't have to ope n the bard disk window, but doing so will
enable you ro see the fo lder that is created .

2. Insert the Reports 92 disk.
Fo r help with this step, see TASK: Insert a disk . If the disk is
already inse n ed , you can skip this step. If you do n' t have this disk,
insen o ne that you do have.

3. Click on the Reports 92 icon; hold down the mouse
bu tton.
This step se lects the disk. rt darke ns o n-screen.

4. Drag the disk icon to the Hard Disk window.
This step te lls the Macintosh to place the conte nts of the flo ppy
di!>k o n to the hard disk. As you drag, you sec an o utline of the disk.
Be sure to drag to a blank are a of the window. If you drag to a
folder, the conte nts of the disk will be placed in rhat fo lder.

5. Release the mouse button.
~he t 1~0 disks a r e differe n t types.
so t he conten t s of " Reports 92 " wi ll be placed i n
a f olde t' on " Hard Disk " .

Yo u see the message
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Open the folder
To open the folder that
you just placed on the
hard disk, see TASK:
Open a folder.

after

6. Click on OK.
Clicking on the OK button confirms the copy. You see a progress
window at the top of the Desktop. This window tells you how
many files arc copied and written to disk. Then you see a new
folder on the hard disk.

REVIEW
1. Open the hard disk window.
2. Insert the floppy disk.
3. Click on the floppy disk icon; hold down the mouse
button.
4. Drag the floppy disk icon to the hard disk window.
5. Click on the OK button.

Working with Disks and Windows

To copy
the
contents
of a floppy
disk to a
hard disk
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TASK
before

Copy a
floppy
disk to
another
floppy
disk

Oops!
If you change your mind,
click on Cancel for step 5.

1. Insert the floppy disk that you want to copy to.
For help with this step, see TASK: Insert a disk . You see the disk
icon on-screen.

2. From the File menu, select Eject.
This step ejects the disk, but leaves a shadowed version of the disk
icon on-screen. The information about the disk is still in memory.

3. Insert the disk you want to copy.
for help with d1is step, see TASK: Inse,·t a disk . You see the disk
icon on-screen.
This procedure replaces the contents of one disk with the contents
o f another-it does not just copy and add d1e contents of one disk
ro the other. Be sure that you d on't need the information on the
d isk that you are copying to.

4. Drag the icon for the disk you inserted in step 3 to the
icon for the disk you inserted in step 1.
This step tells the Macintosh to copy the first disk to the second
disk. You see a message that asks whed1er you are sure you want to
completely replace the contents of the second disk with the
contents of the first disk.
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Ejecting the disk
For step 2 of the Task
section, you must use the
Eject command to eject
the disk. You cannot drag
the disk to the Trash can
icon to eject it.

after

5. Click on OK.
Clicking o n the OK butto n confirms the operation. Yo u see a
message pro mpting yo u to insert the fi rst disk.

·6. Insert the disks as requested.
You are p rompted seve ral times ro swap the disks. Whe n the disk is
copied , you will see icons of both d isks on-screen . You can eject
th e disks . See TASK: Eject a d isk .

REVIEW
1. Insert th e disk that you want to copy to.

2. From the File menu, select Eject to eject the disk.
3. Insert the disk you want to copy.
4. Drag the disk that you inserted in step 3 to the disk that
you inserted in step 1.

To copy a
floppy disk
to another
floppy disk

5. Click on the OK button.
6. Swap disks as prompted.
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Viewing the
Desktop
This section covers the following tasks:
Move an icon
Arrange icons
Open a folder
Select a window
Scroll a window
View a window by small icon
View a window by name
View a window by date
View a window by size
View a window by kind

TASK
before

Move an
•
tcon

Oops!
Follow this same
procedure to move the
icon back to its original
location.

1. Double-dick on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
open, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named differently;
d o uble-click on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Click on the System Folder icon and hold down the
mo use button.
This step selects rhe icon. The icon darkens.

3. Drag the icon down.
This srep moves the icon in the window. As you drag, you see an
outline of the icon move on-screen.

4. Release the mouse button.
This step completes the move. The icon appears in its new
location.
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The names will not
move?
You can only move icons.
If the window is displayed
in name view, you cannot
rearrange the names.
See TASK: View a
window by name for
information.

after

REVIEW
1. Click on the icon that you want to move; hold down the
mouse button.
2. Drag the icon to the new location.

To move
•
an tcon

3. Release the mouse button.

Viewing the Desktop
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TASK
before

Arrange
•
tcons

Oops!
You can arrange icons
only if you are viewing a
window In icon view.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This ste p o pe ns the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
op e n , skip this step . Your hard disk might be named diffe rently;
do uble-click on th e icon fo r your hard d isk.

2. CHck on the System Folder icon and hold down the
mouse button.
This step se lects the Syste m Folder icon . The icon darke ns. The
Before screen shows this step .

3. Drag the icon down.
This s tep moves the icon in the window.

4. Release the mouse button.
This step completes the move. T he icon appears in its ne\v
locatio n .

5. Click on a blank part of the w indow.
The ste p deselects the icon and selects the window. To clean up
the e ntire window, you m ust select the wi ndow. (If you have just
one ite m selected , the fo llowing ste ps will align on ly t11at ite m.)
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after
6. Click on Special in the menu bar; hold down the
mouse button.
This step o pe ns the Specia l me nu . You sec a list of Special
commands .

7. Drag down until you highlight Clean Up Window.
This step selects the Cle an Up \X1indow command .

8. Release the mouse button.
The icons arc aligned to an invis ible gri d in the window (in no
particular ord er) . Some names might overlap in icon view. Yo u can
change the names (see TASK: Ren a m e a folder) or change the view
(see the tas ks on viewing windows later in this sectio n) .

REVIEW
From the Special menu, select Clean Up Window.

To

arrange
•
tcons

Viewing the Desktop
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TASK
before

Open a
folder

Oops!
To close the window, see

TASK: Close a window.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step o pe ns the liard Disk window . If the window is already
o p en , skip this step . Yo ur hard disk might be named differe ntly;
do uble-click o n the icon for your h ard disk.

2. Po int to the System Folder icon.
Th is is the folder that you want to ope n. In icon view, this folder
contains a small picture of the Macintosh.

3. Double-click the mouse button.
This step o pens a folder window that displays the contents o f the
fo lder. The name of the folder, Syste m Folder, appears in the title
bar of the w indow.
The default view lists files by name. You also can display ico ns
rather than names, and you can change the o rder of th e names.
See later tasks in this sectio n . (If you have mo ditled the view, you
will see the modified view rather than a name view.) lfyou look at
the fo lder in icon view, the numbe r of items, the disk space take n
b) the conte nts, and the disk space remaining appear unde r the
title bar.
No te that all disk and folder w indows look ide ntical. They are
called disk window and folder window h ere to distinguish the
conten ts of the window.
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Arrange windows
You can move and resize
this window. See TASK:
Move a window and
TASK: Resize a window.
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REVIEW
Double-click on the folder icon.

Viewing tbc Desktop

To open a
folder
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TASK
before

Select a
window
Al'1 w OM"k
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Oops!
Follow this procedure to
select a different window.
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1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step o pens the Hard Dis k window. If th e window is already
o pen, s kip this step . Your hard d isk might be named differently;
d o uble-click on the icon for your hard d isk.

2. Double-click on the System Folder icon.
This s te p opens the Syste m Folder window. You sec the conte nts
of this fo lder on-screen . Two windows arc now open . The active
window (System Fold e r) includes lines in the title bar. You sho uld
also be able to see the li ard Disk window. This title bar does no t
have li nes- it is inactive. (If you cannot see the hard dis k window,
m ove or resize the Syste m foolder window.)

3. Click any place on the Hard Disk window.
This ste p moves the Hard Disk window to the top o f the stack.
Th e System Folder wi ndow is still o pen, but it is not active.
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REVIEW
Click on the window you want to select.

Viewing the Des ktop

To select
a window
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TASK
before

Scroll a
window
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1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the hard disk window. If the window is already
open, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named differently;
do uble-click on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-click on the System Folder icon.
This step opens the System Folder window. You see the contents
of this folder on-screen. This window contains more items than
can be displayed in the current window. Along the side of the
"\indow, you see the scroll bar (gray area) , scroll arrows (arrows at
top and bottom of scroll bar), and scroll box (white box within
scroll bar) .

3. Click twice on the down scroll arrow.
This step displays approximately two more lines in the folder
v. indow. Note that the scroll box has moved down to show where

you are in the overall screen.
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Scroll the window
another way
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0 c.....
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You also can click on the
scroll box, hold down the
mouse button, and drag
the scroll box to display
other parts of the window.
The scroll box indicates
the relative position of the
current window view.
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REVIEW
Click on the scroll arrows or drag the scroll box.

To scroll
a window

Scroll bar white?
If the scroll bar is white,
the entire contents of the
window are displayed.
You cannot scroll this
window.

Viewing the Desktop
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TASK
before

View a
window
by small
•
tcon
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Oops!
To return to regular icon
view, select by Icon from
the View menu.
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1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step ope ns Lhe Hard Disk window. lf the w indow is alre ady
ope n , skip this step . Your hard disk might be named differe ntly;
double-did { o n the icon fo r yo ur hard disk.

2. Double-click on the System Folder icon.
Th is step ope ns the System Folder window. You see a list of the
co ments of this fo lder. By defau lt, the contents are listed by name .
(lf this window is already open , skip this sl.ep .)

3. Click on View in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
T his step ope ns the View me nu. You see a list of View commands.

4. Drag down until you highlight by Small leon.
This step se lects the by Small Icon command .

5. Release the mouse button.
Small icons appear- in no particular order-for each of the items
in the folder. The nam es of some of the icons might overlap; also,
the window is pro bably roo small to display all the icons. Scro ll the
'-Vindow to see the othe r icons (see TASK: Scroll a window) .
You can resize th e window to see all the icons.
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Which view appears?
Keep in mind that the
Macintosh remembers
how you last viewed the
window. This view will be
used the next time you
open the window. Also,
you can view each
window differentlychanging the view for one
window does not change
the view for all windows.

S cttpbo...-d rn.

after

REVIEW
1. Open the window.

To view a

2. From the View menu, _select by Small Icon.

window
by small
•
tcon

Viewing the Desktop
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TASK
before

View a
window
by name

Oops!
To restore the original
view, select the view that
you want from the
View menu.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
Th is step ope ns the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
ope n, skip this ste p. Your hard disk might be named differe ntly;
double-dick on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-click on the System Folder icon.
Th is step opens tl1e System Fo ld e r window. You see the conte nts
of the folder. If you followed the p receding task, the conte nts
appear by small icon . If you didn't fo Llow this task, you might see a
differen t view.

3. Click on View in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
This step opens the View me nu. You see a list of View commands.

4. Drag down until you highlighted by Name.
This step selects the by Name co mmand.

5. Release the mouse button.
The name of each ite m- as well as the size, kind, and modification
dates-appear in the window. The names are listed in alphabetical
o rde r. Note that Name is underlined in the window. This u nderline
reminds you how the window is sorted .
Yo u might need to resize the window to show all the columns.
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Which view appears?
Keep in mind that the
Macintosh remembers
how you last viewed the
window. This view will be
used the next time you
open the window.
[) A.pplfoSh•r•

45K Choour 00cl.lf'Mflt

[) A.ppltT• Ur lm.l9t'tfrittr

44K Choour

0

8>c'Qr""""'

[) Cl_.ovd FUt

0 c....[) p,t. H1ndW
[) f"'dtr

() G.ntr<~l
[) L-n•Q•Yrlltr

doc~ t

6K &.1 J t«n dCOtlmtOI
OK Syt:t«n dooumtnl

3K Control p,,..l dco. ..
6K doct.mtnt
1CIGK &,!sl tm dotumtnt
1=stC" Control P1ntl doo...
3SK ChoGr.,. dOOUt'l"'ttlt

[) K~ l•~Jout
0 K~bou-d
[) LutrPYt~

REVIEW
1. Open the window.

2. From the View menu, select by Name.

Viewing the Desktop

To view a
window
by name
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TASK
before

View a
window
by date
Afttr O.ark

rnu

0
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4:51C Choourdocuntnt

Thu,Sf97 , 1989

0
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44K Choourd001.1ntnt
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Sat,AprJO,I988
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3&< ChoourOoct.mtnt

rrt, Ma4j 17,1991

as......-

a c•1p..........
a Coler
a ..........
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

Oops!

To restore the original
view, select the view that
you want from the
View menu.
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Tut, Oct 9, 1990
12 :00 PH
109k Sv t t.m doc:\m!Mt
T,._,, f"tb 28, 199 1 I ~!BPM
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! 2 :00 PM
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!0:40AM

rrt, Aug26, 1988

I 2 :00 PM

29K ll.ur\r'rlttr docu. •• S.t, Apr 10, 1988

12 :00 PM

:5iK

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
o pen, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named d ifferently;
double-click on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-click on the System Folder icon.
This ste p op ens the Syste m Folde r window. You see the contents
o f the folder. If you followed the preceding task, the conte nts
appear by name . lf you didn 't folJow this task, you might see a
d iffe re nt view. You might need to resize the window to show a ll
the co lumns.

3. Click on View in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
This ste p op ens the View me nu. You sec a list of View commands.

4. Drag down until you highlight by Date.
This ste p selects the by Date command.

5. Release the mouse button .
The items are listed by name and sorted by d ate (beginning with
the most rece ntly modified items). Note that Las t Mod i fie d is
u nderlined in the w indow. This unde rline re minds you how the
w indow is sorted .
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Which view appears?
Keep in mind that the
Macintosh remembers
how you last viewed the
window. This view will be
used the next time you
open the window.

0
CJ

lm•9f'Vrit•r
Aftt r D•rk rnu
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0 Monitors
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3:24PM
1\ :06 AM
10:40 AM

8 :48AM
1:39 PM
12:00 PM
1 2 ~00PN

I 2:00PM

12:00PM
I 2 :00PM

after

REVIEW
1. Open the window.
2. From the View menu, select by Date.

Viewing the Desktop

To view a
window
by date
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TASK
before

View a
window
by size
3K ffiorosoft

~ord d...

OK &,js t.mdoOU"'"'tnt
93K

Contro1 P¥~t1doo. .•
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Os......

Oops!
To restore the original
view, select the view that
you want from the
View menu.
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1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
o pen, skip this step . Yo ur hard disk might be named differe ntly;
do uble-click on the icon fo r your h ard disk.

2. Double-click on the System Folder icon.
This step ope ns the System Folde r w indow. You see a list o f the
conte nts o f this fo lder.

3. Click on View in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
This step opens the View me nu . You see a list of View commands .

4. Drag dow n until you high light by Size.
Th is step selects the by Size command .

5. Release the mouse button.
The items are listed by name and sorted by size (biggest to
smallest) . Note that Si ze is u nderlined in the window. This
u nderline re minds you how the window is sorted .
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Which view appears?
Keep in mind that the
Macintosh remembers
how you last viewed the
window. This view will be
used the next time you
open the window.
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after

REVIEW
1. Open the window.

2. From the View menu, select by Size.

To view a
window
by size

Try this tip
When you need to clean
up your hard disk-free
up memory-use this
view to see which folders
and documents are taking
up the most memory.
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TASK
before

View a
window
by kind
0

L&rtf''w'rltw

Q LO Appltldt lmt gt\l'dttr

0
0
0

Oops!
To restore the original
view, select the view that
you want from the
View menu.
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1. Double-dick on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
o pen, skip d1is step. Your hard disk might be named differently;
double-click o n t11e icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-click on the System Folder icon.
This ste p ope ns d1e System Fo ld er window. You see a list of the
conte nts of this folde r.

3. Click on View in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
TI1is step op e ns the View me nu . Yo u see a list ofVie\v commands.

4. Drag down until you highlight by Kind.
This step selects d1e b y Kind co m mand.

5. Release the mouse button.
Th e items are listed by name and so n ed by kind (such as
Application , Chooser, and Conlro l Panel) . No te that Kin d is
underl ined in the window. This underline reminds you how the
window is sorted .
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Which view appears?
Keep in mind that the
Macintosh remembers
how you last viewed the
window. This view will be
used the next time you
open the window.
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REVIEW
1. Open the window.

To view a

2. From the View menu, select by Kind.

window
by kind

Viewing the Desktop
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Working
with Folders
This section covers the following tasks:
Create a new folder
Rename a folder
Display information about a folder
Copy a folder
Delete a folder
Retrieve an item from the Trash
Empty the Trash

TASK
before

Create a
new
folder

Oops!
To delete the folder, see
TASK: Delete a folder.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This ste p o pens the Hard Disk windo w . If the window is already
op e n, s kip this step . Your hard disk mig ht be named differently;
do uble-click on the icon for your hard disk.
The new folder will be placed o n the h;u·d disk.

2. Click on File in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
This ste p opens the File menu. Yo u sec a list o f File commands.

3. Drag down until you highlight New Folder.
This step selects the New Folder command.

4. Release the mouse button.
A folde r icon is placed in the hard disk window. The folde r is ·
na med Empty Folder and is selected .

5. Type Proposals.
This is the name of the folder . The name may be up to 3 1
characters long; do not include a colon (:) in the name.

6. Press Return.
Pressing Re turn confirms the name .
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Try a shortcut
To select the New Folder
command, press the 3€-N
keyboard shortcut.

after

REVIEW
1. Open the window in which you want to place the new
folder.
2. From the File menu, select New Folder.

3. Type a folder name.

To create
anew
folder

4. Press Return.
Create nesting folders
You also can place
folders within folders
(called nesting folders).
To do so, open the folder
you want to contain the
new folder (see TASK:
Open a folder). Then
create the new folder.

Working with Folders
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TASK
before

Rename a
folder

Oops!
Follow this to procedure
again to rename
the folder.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. Lf the window is already
o pen, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named differently;
double-click on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Click on the Proposals icon.
This step selects the icon; it should be highlighted on-screen.

3. Type Book Proposals .
This is the new name for the folder. If you make a mistake while
typing, press the Delete key to delete the error.

4. Press Return .
Pressing Return confmns the new name.

~ Macintosh

Use a different method
You also can rename a
folder by highlighting the
folder and moving the
mouse over the name.
The pointer becomes a
cursor. Click to insert the
pointer where you want to
make the change.

REVIEW
1. Click on the icon you want to rename.

To

2. Type the new name.

rename a
folder

3. Press Return.
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TASK
before

Display
information
about a
folder

Oops!
Click on the close box to
close the info window.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This ste p opens the Hard Disk window. IJ the window is already
o pen, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named d ifferen tly;
d ouble-click o n the icon fo r yo ur hard disk.

2. Click on the System Folder icon.
This step selects the System Folder. (If you want to open the
fo lder, double-click on the icon .)

3. Click on File in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
This step opens the File me nu. You see a list of File commands.

4. Drag down until you highlight Get Info.
This ste p selects the Get Info command .

5. Release the mouse button.
You see an Info window that displays information about the
se lected item:
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Kin d

Kind of selecte d item , in this case, a
fo lder.

Size

Size in bytes and kilo bytes (K) and the
n umber of files in the folder.

&a4<1 Macintosh

Try a shortcut
Select the folder and th ~ n
press the 00-1keyboard
shortcut to select the Get
Info command.

IC IIwl: fold•r

S lu : 2,.267 ,261 t:..~tu ustd, 2,2671< on
disk , for 64 filf.s

YINre : Hanl Disk, SCS I 0

cr . .. te4: Mon, Oct 1:5, 1990, 12:2:4 AM
tte41fN4 : Thu, NJco1 22, 1991,9:31 AM

after
\Vhere

Locatio n of !>e lected ite m ; in this case,
o n the hard d isk.

Created

Date that the fo lde r was created .

Modifie d

Date that the folde r was last m odified.

The inse rtion point is in a comme nts box at the bottom of the
window. U you want, yo u can type a comme nt. Yo u might, fo r
instance, make a no te o f what the fo lder contains.

6. Click on the close box.
This step d oses the lnfo window.

REVIEW
1. Click on the folder for which you want information.

2. From the File menu, select Get Info.
3. Click on the close box.

Wor king with Folders

To display
information
about a
folder
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TASK
before

Copy a

folder

Oops!
If you don't want the copy,
delete it. See TASK:

Delete a folder.

1. Double-click o n the Hard Disk icon.
Th is step opens the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
o pen , skip this step. Your hard disk mig ht be named d ifferently;
d o uble-cl ick on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Click on the Book Proposals icon.
Th is step selects the Book Proposals folder. If you don't have this
fo lder, click on o ne that you do h ave. (Be sure not to select the
System Folder, however. This fo lder is special, and having two
cop ies of it will confuse the Macintosh.)

3. Click on File in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
Th is step opens the File me nu. You see a list of File command s.

4. Drag down until you highlight Duplicate.
Th is step selects th e Duplicate command.

5. Release the mouse button.
You see a progress window as the folde r a nd its conte nts are
copie d. The copy of the fo lder is placed in the window a nd is
named CoPJ' of Book Pmposals.
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Open the folder
To open the folder,
double-click on the
folder icon.

after

REVIEW
1. Click on the folder that you want to copy.

2. Fro m the File menu, select Duplicate.

To copy a
folder

Try a shortcut
Select the file or folder
and press the 3€-D
keyboard shortcut to
select the Duplicate
command.

Working with Folders
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TASK
before

Delete a
folder

Oops!
If the Trash has not been
emptied (see TASK:
Empty the Trash), you can
retrieve the folder. See
TASK: Retrieve an item
from the Trash.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
Th is step ope ns the Hard Disk window. lf thc window is alread y
o pe n, skip this step. Yo ur hard disk might be named differe ntly;
do uble-click o n the icon for you r hard disk.

2. Click on the Copy of Book Proposal icon.
This ste p selects the Copy of Book Pro posal folder. If you don 't
have a copy of this folder, sec TASK: Copy a f older to create the
fo lde r or click o n a folder that you d o have. Be sure to select o ne
th at you do n 't need. Do not click o n the System Folder.

3. Hold down the mouse button and drag the folder icon
to the Trash can icon.
Th is step places the folder and its conte nts into the Trash. The
Trash can icon darkens and expands.

4. Release the mouse button.
Th is step completes the dele tion . When the Trash comains an ite m,
the sides of the Trash can icon bulge.
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Be careful!
Keep in mind that you are
deleting the folder and all
its contents. Be sure
that you don't delete
something you need.
Never delete the System
Folder.

CJ CJ
C>.tUi

HS Yord

after

REVIEW
1. Point to the folder that you want to delete.

2. Click and hold the mouse button.
3. Drag the folder icon to the Trash can icon.

To delete
a folder

4. Release the mouse button.

Delete an application
If you delete a folder that
contains an application,
an alert message will
appear. You must confirm
that you want to delete
the application. Chances
are, you will not want to
delete the application.

Working with Folders
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TASK
before

Retrieve
an item
from the
Trash

Oops!
To remove an item
permanently from the
Trash (delete the item),
you must empty the
Trash. See TASK: Empty
the Trash.

LJ

Book Propoult

1. Double-click on the Trash can icon.
This step opens the Trash can icon and displays all the documents
and folders that are still in the Trash. The title bar displays the
~'lme of the window, Tras h. The items in the Trash appear in the
window, below the title bar.
If the Trash is empty, delete something first. See TASK: Delete a
folder .

2. Point to the Copy of Book Proposals icon.
This step selects the Copy of Book Proposals folder, which is is the
folder you want to retrieve.

3. Click and hold dow n the mouse button.
This step selects the folder icon.

4. Drag the icon back to the Hard Disk w indow.
This step moves the icon from the Trash to the hard disk.

5. Release the mouse button.
This step restores the deleted item .

6. In the Trash window, click on the close box.
This step closes the Trash window. The close box is the small box
in the upper left corner of the Trash window.
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Be careful!

LJ

Book P'ropos• ls

Cop.t

LJ

of &ook~ ls

If the Trash has been
emptied, you cannot
retrieve items. The Trash
is emptied and the icons
within it are deleted when
an application program
starts, when the
Macintosh is shut down,
when you choose the
Empty Trash command
from the Special menu,
and when you eject a
disk.

'

after

REVIEW
1. Double-click on the Trash can icon.

To

2. Click on the item you want to retrieve; hold down the
mouse button.

retrieve
an item
from the
Trash

3. Drag the item to the window where you want the item
placed.
4. Release the mouse button.

Use a different method
You also can restore the
deleted item by clicking
on the item. Then select
Put Away from the File
menu.

Working with Folders
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TASK
before

Empty

the Trash
Ll

Book Propos.als

Oops!
Check the Trash before
you empty it. After you
empty it, you cannot
retrieve any items.

1. Click on the Copy of Book Proposals icon and drag it
to the Trash can icon.
P01· more infom1ation on deleting a fo lder, see TASK: Delet e a
folder. When the Trash contains an item, it bulges (as in the Before
scree n).

2. Click on Special in the menu bar; hold down the
mouse button.
This ste p opens the Special me nu. You see a list of Special
co mmands.

3. Drag down until you highlight Empty Trash.
This step selects the Empty Trash command . All the items in the
Trash are deleted-you can not re trie ve them. Whe n the Trash
contains items, the sides of th e Trash can icon bu lge. Wh en the
Trash is emptied . the Trash can icon re turns to its normal shape.
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When does the Trash
empty?
The Trash is also emptied
when you start an
application, shut down the
Macintosh, or eject a disk.
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REVIEW
From the Special menu, select Empty Trash.

To empty
the Trash

Be Careful!
If you try to throw away
an important item, such
as an application, the
Macintosh will warn you.
You must confirm that
you do indeed want to
delete the item.
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Working with
Documents
and
Applications
This section covers the following tasks:
Display information about a document
Lock a document
Duplicate a document
Rename a document
Move a document to another folder
Copy a document to another fold~r
Copy a document to another disk
Delete a document
Find a document

TASK
before

Display
information
about a
document

Oops!
Click on the close box to
close the window.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step o pe ns the l-Iard Disk window . If the window is already
open, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named differe ntly;
d ouble-dick o n the icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-click on the HyperCard icon.
This ste p opens the Hype rCard folder. Yo u sho uld have this fo lder.
If not, open any folder.

3. Click on the Home icon.
Th is step selects the Ho me docume nt. Be sure to click o n it o nly
once; d o no t double-click o n it

4. Click on File in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
Th is step ope ns the File menu. You see a List of File commands.

5. Drag down until you highlight Get Info.
Th is step selects the Get Info command.

6. Release the mouse button.
Yo u see an Info window that displays information abo ut the
selected ite m:
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Try a shortcut
Select the document anq
press the 3C-I keyboard
shortcut to select the Get
Info command.
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Kind

Kind o f icon : in this case, a Hype rCard
docume nt

Sizt.:

The size in bytes and kilobytes (K)

Where

Location o f the ico n; in this case , liard
Disk

Created

Date that the docume nt was created

Modified

Date that the d ocument was last mod ified

The insertion po int is located in the comme nt box at the botto m o f
the w indow. If you want. you can typ e a comme nt. You might, for
example, make a no te o f what the docume nt contains .

7. Click on the close box.
This ste p closes the Info window .

REVIEW
1. Click on the document icon for which you want
information.
2. From the File menu, select Get Info .
3. Click on the close box.
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information
about a
document
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TASK
before

Locka
document

~
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Oops!
Follow this same
procedure to unlock
the document.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
open, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named differently;
double-click on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-click on the HyperCard icon.
This step opens d1e HyperCard folder. You should have this folder.
If not, open any folder.

3. Oick on the Appointments With Audio icon.
This step selects the Appointments With Audio document. If you
don't have this document, click on one that you do have.

4. Click on File in the menu bar; hold down the mouse

button.
This step opens the File menu. You see a list of File commands.

5. Drag down until you highlight Get Info.
This step selects the Get Info command.

6. Release the mouse button.
You see a window mat displays information about the selected
item. In ilie upper right corner of ilie window, you see a check box
named Locked . (The Before screen shows iliis step.)
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7. Click on Locked.
This step locks the document. You cannot delete or change the
document when the Locked check box has been checked.

8. Click on the close box.
This step closes the Lnfo window.

REVIEW
1. Click on the document icon that you want to lock.

2. From the File menu, select Get Info .

To lock a
document

3. Click on the Locked check box.
4. Click on the close box.
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TASK
before

Duplicate a
document

Oops!
As the copy is made, you
see a progress window
on-screen . Click on
Cancel to stop the copy. If
you are copying only one
document, the copy might
occur too quickly to
cancel. In this case, delete
the copy. See TASK:

Delete a document.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. If the window i~ already
open, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named differently;
double-dick o n the icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-click on the HyperCard icon.
This step opens the Hype rCard folder. You should have this folder.
If no t, click o n any folder.

3. Click on the Addresses With Audio icon.
This step selects the Addresses With Audio d ocument. If you don't
have this document, select one you that do h ave.

4. Click on File in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
This step opens tl1e File menu. You see a list o f File commands.

5. Drag down until you highlight Duplicate.
This step selects the Duplicate co mmand .

6. Release the mouse button.
As the copy is made, you see a progress wind ow o n-screen. A copy
is p laced in d1e same fo lder and is named Copy of Addresses With
Audio .
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Try a shortcut
Press the ):(-0 keyboard
combination to select the
Duplicate command.

REVIEW
1. Click on the document icon that you want to copy.

To

2. From the File menu, select Duplicate .

duplicate a
document
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TASK
before

Rename a
document

Oops!
To change the document
back to its original name,
follow this procedure.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. If the window is alre ady
o pe n, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named diffe rently;
do uble-dick on the icon for your h ard disk.

2. Double-click on the HyperCard icon.
This step ope ns the HyperCard folder. You shou ld have this folder.
If not, open a folder that you do have .

3. Click on the Copy of Addresses With Audio icon.
This ste p selects the Copy of Addresses With Audio docume nt. If
you don't have th is docume nt, select o ne that you do have. You
can move th is icon so that th e nam es don't overlap .

4. Type Clients.
This is the new name for the document.

5. Press Return .
This step co nfirms the new name .
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REVIEW
1. Click on the document icon that you want to rename.

2. Type the new name.

3. Press Return .

Working with Documents and Application s

To rename
a document
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TASK
before

Move a
document
to another
folder

Oops!
To place the document in
the folder, you must be
sure that the disk icon
darkens. This means that
the folder is selected.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window . lf the window is already
o pen , skip this step . Your hard disk migh t be named clif1Crently;
d ouble-click o n the icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-click on the HYJ>erCard icon.
This step op ens d1e HyperCard folder. You sho uld have this fo lder.
If no r, open anod1er fo lder.

3. In the HyperCard window, click on the Clients icon.
This ste p selects d1e Clients do cument. If you don' t have this
d ocume nt, select a docume nt that you do have. The Before screen
shows this step .

4. Hold down the mouse button and drag the document
icon to the Book Proposals icon.
This ico n appear s in d1e Hard Disk w indow. If you do n ·r have this
folder, select one that you do have. (Do not, however, drag the
docume nt to the System Folde r.) The folder icon d arkens.
Yo u migh t n eed to move and resize the w indows so that you can
see both windows.

5. Release the mouse button .
This ste p comple tes the move. The docume nt no lo nger appears in
the HyperCard window. Ins tead it is moved to the Book Pro p osals
folder .
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Documents have the
same name?
If the document you are
moving has the same
name as a document in
the folder to which you
are moving the document,
you see the message

Rep la ce items with
t he same names with
t he selected items?
Click on OK If you want to
replace the file with the
updated version.

after

REVIEW
1. Click on the document icon you want to move; hold
down the mouse button.
2. Drag the document icon onto the icon of the folder you
want to move the folder to.

To move a
document
to another
folder
Copy the document
To copy the document to
another folder, see TASK:

Copy a document to
another folder.
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TASK
before

Copy a

document
to another
folder

Oops!
If the document
disappears from the first
folder, you probably didn't
press the Option key. You
must press Option to tell
the Macintosh that you
want to copy-not movethe document.

1. Double-dick on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
open, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named differently;
double-click on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-dick on the HyperCard icon.
This step opens the HyperCard folder. You should have this folder.
If not, open another folder.

3. In the HyperCard window, click on the Addresses With
Audio icon.
This step selects the Addresses With Audio document. If you don't
have tl'lis document, select ano ther document. The Before screen
shows this step.

4. Press and hold the Option key and then click and hold
the mouse button.
This step selects the file.

5. Drag the document icon to the Book Proposals icon.
If you don't have this folder, select a folder that you do have. (Do
not, however, drag the document to the System Folder.) The folder
icon darkens.

You might need to move and resize the windows so that you can
see both windows.
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Move the document
To move the document,
see TASK: Move a
document to another
folder.

~
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..........
after
6. Release the mouse button and the Option key.
This step completes the copy. The document appears in the
I IypcrCard window and the Book Proposals folder.

7. Double-click on the Book Proposals icon.
This step opens the folder ·window so that you can verify a copy
was made. You might need to move and resize the windows so that
you can see both windows. This copy has the same name as the
original.

REVIEW
1. Click on the document icon you want to copy.
2. Hold down the mouse button and press and hold the
Option key.
3. Drag the document icon onto the folder icon.
4. Release the mouse button and the Option key.
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To copy a
document
to another
folder
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TASK

.
before

Copy a

document
to another
disk

Oops!
If the document icon is
only moved (not copied),
you did not place it on the
disk. Be sure that the disk
darkens when the
document icon is placed
on the disk.

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This step opens the Hard Disk window. If d1e window is already
open, skip this step. Your hard disk might be named differently;
double-click on the icon for your hard d isk.

2. Double-click on the Book Proposals icon.
This step opens the Book Proposals folder . lf you don't have this
folder, select a folder that you do have . (Do not, however, select
the System Folder.)

3. Insert the Reports 92 disk.
If you don't have this disk, insert another disk.

4. In the Book Proposals window, click on the Addresses
With Audio icon.
This step selects the Addresses With Audio document. (If you don' t
have this document, select a document that you do have.)

5. Hold down the mouse button and drag the docume nt
icon to the Reports 92 icon.
T!he disk icon darkens.
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Delete the document
To delete the copy, see
TASK: Delete a
document.

after
6. Release the mouse button.
This step completes the copy. To see the copy, open the disk icon .

7. Double-click on the Reports 92 icon.
This step opens the Reports 92 disk window so that you can verify
that the document was copied . The document appears in both
locations: in the Book Proposals folder and on the Reports 92 disk.
You might need to move and resize the windows so that you can
see both windows.

REVIEW
1. Click on the document icon you want to copy; hold

down the mouse button.
2. Drag the document icon onto the disk icon.

Working with Documents and Applications

To copy a
document
to another
disk
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TASK

I

before

Delete a
document

Oops!
If the Trash has not been
emptied (see TASK:
Empty the Trash), you can
retrieve the document.
See TASK: Retrieve an
item from the Trash .

1. Double-click on the Hard Disk icon.
This ste p opens the Hard Disk window. If the window is already
o pen, skip this step. Your hard disk migh t be named differe ntly;
double-click on the icon for your hard disk.

2. Double-click on the Book Proposals icon.
This ste ps ope ns the fo lder window. You see the docume nts that
this folde r contains.

3. Point to Addresses With Audio icon.
If you d o n't have this document, click on a docume nt that you d o

have. Be sure to select o ne that you don 't need.

4. Click and hold down the mouse button, and then drag
the document to the Trash can icon.
This step places the docume nt in the Trash. The Trash can icon
darke ns.

5. Release the mouse button .
This step comple tes d1e deletion. (You can tell that the item is in
the Trash because the sides of the Trash can icon bulge .)
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Be careful!
Don't delete a document
that you need. If the
Trash has been emptied,
the document will be lost.

after

REVIEW
1. Point to the document icon that you want to delete.

2. Click and hold down the mouse button.

To delete a
document

3. Drag the document icon to the Trash can icon.
4. Release the mouse button.
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TASK
before

Find a

document

Oops!
If no matching items are
found, you hear the
alert sound. Try the
search again.

1. Click on
button.

li in the menu bar; hold down the mouse

This command o pens the tl me nu. You see a list o f tl commands .

2. Drag down until you highlight Find File.
This comma nd selects the Find File accessory. To search for files,
you use a special desk accessory.
You see the Find File window. The first item Usts the name of the
hard disk- the item to be searched . (You can click on this item to
change the item that is searched.)
The insertion point bUnks in the Search for box; this is where you
type the file name you want to fi nd .

3. Type Home.
This is the item for which you want to search .

4. Click on the running man icon.
Th is ste p starts the search. The files that are fo und-Home , in this
case-appear in the middle box. You hear the alert sou nd.

5. Click on the name of the file that has been found
(Home).
This step displays info rmatio n about the fou nd file . In th e lower
left box, you see information about when the file was created,
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Open the file
Keep in mind that Find
File does just that-finds
the file. It does not open
the file. To open the file,
return to the Desktop and
open the file.

after
whe n the file was modified , and the size of the fi le. In the lower
right box you see the locatio n o f the file . The folde r that contains
the file is listed first, followed by th e hard disk (which contains the
fo lder) .

6. Click on the close box.
This step closes the File Find window.

REVIEW
1. From the

tl menu, select Find File.

2. Type the name of the document in the Find File
window.

To f1nd a
document

3. Click on the running man icon.
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Working
with
Accessories
This section covers the following tasks:
Change the Desktop pattern
Change the speaker volume
Change the date
Change the time
Change the alert sound
Display the time
Set an alarm
Use the Calculator
Display a special character

TASK
before

Change
the
Desktop
pattern

Oops!
If you return to the
Desktop and don't see
any change, you probably
forgot to click on the
middle of the Desktop
(step 5 of the Task
section) to apply the
change. Try this
procedure again.

1. Click on li in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
This step opens the II menu. You see a list of desk accessories
(DAs) . A desk accessory is a small program-usually created to
perform a single function (such as display the time) . Some desk
at::cessories come with the Macintosh. You can purchase other desk
accessories.

2. Drag down until you highlight Control Panel
This step selects the Control Panel accessoty. Use this accessory to
change settings for the Macintosh.

3. Release the mouse button.
You see a window with control panel settings. General is selected
in the left side of the window. Options include changing the
Desktop pattern, changing the speaker volume , and setting menu
blinking.
Note that the Desktop Pattern box is in the upper middle portion
of the window. You see two items inside this area. The first item is
a small square that represents a small square of the Desktop. The
second item represents the entire Desktop. Above this item you see
two arrows.
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You also can create your
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the small sample area.
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4. Click on >- until you see a pattern you like.
As you click o n >-, the pattern ch anges-both in the small square
and the Deskto p. Around 10-15 preselected color patterns are
pro vided with the colo r Macintoshes.

5. Click on the representation of the Desktop.
Click on the Desktop in the wi ndow on-screen-not th e acrual
Desktop . This step applies the cha nge.

Return to the
original pattern
To return to the original
pattern, follow this
procedure. If you created
the pattern from scratch,
you will have to create the
original pattern again.

6. Click on the close box.
This step closes the Control Panel w indow.

REVIEW
1. From the II menu, select Control Panel.

To

2. Click on >- or ~ , above the small Desktop, until the
pattern you want appears.

change the
Desktop
pattern

3. Click on the representation of the Desktop.
4. Click on the close box.
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TASK
before

Change
the
speaker
volume

Oops!
If you don't hear alert
sounds, the volume might
be set to 0. Follow these
steps to check the
volume.

1. Click on tl in the menu bar; hold down the mouse

button.
This step opens the t1 menu . You see a list of desk accessories.

2. Drag down until you highlight Control Panel.
This step selects the Control Panel accessory. Use this accessory to
change settings for the Macintosh.

3. Release the mouse button.
You see a window with control panel settings. General is selected
in the left side of the window. Options include changing the
Desktop pattern, changing the speaker volume , and setting menu
blinking.
Note that the Speaker volume box is in the lower right side of the
window. The volume levels go from 0 (no sound) to 7. A volume
bar indicates the current volume level.

4. Click on the volume bar and hold down the mouse
button.
This step selects the volume bar.

5. Drag the volume bar until the volume is set to 7 .
This is the new volume.
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Change the alert sound
You can change the alert
sound. See TASK:
Change the alert sound.

after
6. Release the mouse button.
You hear the alert sound- a beep-at the new volume. (You might
hear a different alert sound.)

7. Click on the close box.
This step doses the Control Panel window.

I

•

1. From the tl menu, select Control Panel.

2. Click on the volume bar in the Speaker Volume part of
the window; hold down the mouse button.

3. Drag the volume bar to a new level.
4. Release the mouse button.

5. Click on the close box.

Working with Accessories

REVIEW

To
change
the
speaker
volume
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TASK
before

Change
the date
LJ

Book Propos.ab

Oops!
Follow this same
procedure to change the
date back to the original
setting.

1. Click on tl in the menu bar; hold dowq the mouse
button.
This step opens the tl menu . You see a list of desk accesso.-ies.

2. Drag down until you highlight Control Panel.
This step selects the Co ntrol Pa nel accessory. Use this accessory to
change settings for the Macintosh .

3. Release the mouse button.
Yo u see a window with control panel settings. General is selected
in the left side of the window. Options include changing the
Desktop pattern, changing th e speaker volume, and setring me nu
blinking.
A box for the date is located in the middle of the window.

4. Click on the year.
This step selects the year . The year appears in reverse video. (In
the Before figu re, the year is 91.) You also can click o n the month
or the day to change these settings. The pointer becomes a cross
ba r, and arrows appear to the right of the date.

5. Click on t .
This step ad ds a year to the d ate.

6. Click on the close box.
Th is step closes the Control Panel wi ndow.
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Be careful!
The Macintosh uses this
date to keep track of
when documents are
modified. Be sure to enter
the correct date.

LJ
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REVIEW

I

1. From the

ti menu, select Control Panel.

2. Click on the part of the date you want to changemonth, day, or year.
3. Click on t to increase the date; click on J to decrease
the date.

To

change
the date

4. Click on the close box.
Try a shortcut
When you highlight the
part you want to change,
just type the text for that
area, and then press the
key to move to the next
area.
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TASK
before

Change
the time
LJ

8ook Propo..h

Oops!
Follow this same
procedure to change the
time back to the original
setting.

1. Click on
bu tton.

tl in the menu bar;

This step opens the

hold down the mouse

li menu. You see a list of desk accessories.

2. Drag dow n until you highlight Control Panel.
This step selects the Control Panel accessory. Use this accessory ro
change settings for the Macintosh .

3. Release the mouse button.
You see a window with control panel settings. General is selected
in the left side of the window. Options include changing the
Desktop pattern, changing the speaker volume, and setting menu
blinking.
A box for the time is located in the middle of the screen.

4. Click on the hour.
This step selects the hour. The hour appears in reverse video. (In
the Before figure, the hour is 9.) You can also click on the minutes
or seconds to change these settings. Arrows appear to the right of
the time.

5. Click on t .
This step decreases the hour by one (the time is earlier) .

6. Click on the close box .
This step closes the Control Panel.
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Be careful!
The Macintosh uses the
time to keep track of
when documents are
created and modified.
Be sure to enter the
correct time.

after

REVIEW
1. From the

II menu, select Control Panel.

2. Click o n the part of the time you want to change-ho ur,
minutes, or seconds.
3. Click on t to increase the time; click o n t to decrease
the time .

To

change
the time

4. Click o n the close box.
Change t he t ime format
In the Control Panel
window, you also can
select 12 hr for a 12-hour
clock or 24 hr for a
24-hour clock (military
time). Click on the button
located below the time
setting .
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TASK
before

Change
the alert
sound
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Oops!
If you don't hear alert
sounds, the volume might
be set to D. Check
the volume.

1. Click on II in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
1 his step opens the li me nu. You see a list of desk accessories.
2. Drag down until you highlight Control Panel.
This step selects the Control Panel accessory. Use this accessory to
change settings for the Macintosh.

3. Release the mouse button.
You see a window with control panel settings . The left side of the
w indow displays the d ifferent co ntrol p anels.

4. Click on Sound.
T his step selects rhe Sound control panel. (You might have to click
o n the scroll arrows in the midd le of the screen to d isplay this
optio n.)
On the right side of the window, you see a list of ale rt sounds.

5. Click on Boing.
This step selects the sound. You hear Bo ing . De pending o n your
Macintosh, you may have different sounds. If you don' t have Boing,
choose an othe r sound from the list.

6. Click on the close box.
This step d oses the contro l pa nel windo\v.
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the mouse button, and
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REVIEW
1. From the II menu, select Control Panel.
2. Click on Sound.

3. Click on the sound you want.
4. Click on the close box.
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To
change
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sound
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TASK
before

Display
the time

Oops!
Click on the close box to
close the Alarm Clock
window.

1. Click on tl in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
Th is step ope ns the

tl menu. You see a list of desk accessories.

2. Drag down until you highlight Alarm Clock.
Th is step selects the Alarm Clock d esk accessory.

3. Release the mouse button.
Yo u see a window that displays the current time .

4. Click on the lever to the right of the time.
This ste p expands th e box to show the d ate. (You can change the
d ate and time and set the alarm in this e-xpanded box.)
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LJ

Soot Propou'll

after

REVIEW
From the tl menu, select Alarm Clock

To

display
the time
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TASK
before

Set an
alarm

Oops!
To turn off the alarm,
display the expanded
alarm box, click on the
alarm switch (in the down
position), and click on the
close box to close the
alarm clock.

1. Click on II in the menu bar; hold down the mouse

button.
This step opens the tl menu. You see a list of desk accessories.

2. Drag down until you highlight Alarm Clock.
This step selects the Alarm Clock access01y.

3. Release the mouse button.
You see a window displaying the current time .

4. Click on the lever to the right of the time.
This step expands the box to show the date and time. The
Before screen shows this step.

5. Click on the alarm clock.
The alarm clock is in the right corner of the expanded box.

6. Click on the hour.
This hour control is d1e middle of ilie expanded box. (In the
Before figure, d1e hour is 9.)
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after

7. Click on t until the hour reads 12.
T his step sets the alarm at 12 :00:00 .

8. Click on the alarm switch.
The a larm switch is located in the midd le part of the box. IL sho uld
be in the u p positio n, and the alarm clock shows a ringing alarm,
which te lls you that the alarm is set.
At the set time, the alarm will sound- you hear the ale rt sou nd,
and an alarm clock flashes over the tl menu .

REVIEW
1. From the tl menu, select Alarm Clock.

2. Click on the lever to the right of the time.

To set an
alarm

3. Click on the alarm clock.
4. Set the time you want the alarm to sound.
5. Click on the alarm switch.

Working with Accessories
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TASK
before

Use the
calculator
CJ

Book Pr~nlJ

Oops!
If you press the Return
key, you hear the alert
sound. You must press
=(equal) or Enter.

1. Click on tl in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
This step opens the tl menu. You see a list of desk accessories.
2. Drag down until you highlight Calculator.
This step selects the Calculator desk accessory.

3. Release the mouse button.
You see an on-screen version o f a calculator.

4. Type 50.
Use the numbers on the numeric keypad . 50 is the fi rst value of the
calculation. (You enter calculations just like you do with a handheld calcu lator. This example shows a simple multiplication
fo rmula.)

5. Press *.
This step tells the Calculator to perform a multiplication formula.

6. Type .15.
This step completes the formu la (50 multiplied by .15) .

7. Press Enter on the numeric keypad.
You see the results on the entry line- in this case, 7.5. You also
can pre~s the equal sign to see the results.
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Close the calculator
Click on the close box to
close the calculator.

after

REVIEW
1. From the II menu, select Calculator.

2. Type the equation.
3. Press Enter on the numeric keypad.

•
To use the
calculator

Use the mouse
You also can use the
mouse to enter numbers.
Just click on the
on-screen calculation
buttons.

Working with Accessories
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TASK
before

Display a
special
character

•

Oops!
Be sure to hold down the
first key while pressing the
second key.

1. Click on II in the menu bar; hold down the mouse
button.
This step opens the II menu . You see a list of desk accessories.
2 . Drag down until you highlight Key Caps.
This step selects the Key Caps desk accessory.

3. Release the mouse button.
You see an on-screen version of the keyboard. The top part of the
window includes a box for you to type characters.

4. P.ress and hold the Ctrl key.
The keyboard changes to display other characters. The keyboard
will display different characters, depending on the font you have
selected and the key you press.

5. 'Fype T.
Yo u see the II symbol in the entry window.
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Close Key Caps
To close the Key Caps
desk accessory, click on
the close box.

after

REVIEW
1. From the

tl menu, select Key Caps.

2. Press and hold the Ctrl, Option, or Shift key to see
what characters are available.
3. If you want to display the character in the entry box,
press the letter of the character you want.

Working with Accessories

To

display a
special
character
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Working
with
HyperCard
Stacks
This section covers the following tasks:
Open the Addresses With Audio stack
Quit HyperCard
Add a new address card
Display a different address card
Find an address card
Add a note to an address card
Edit an address card
Delete an address card
Open the Appointments With Audio stack
Display a different appointment date
Add an appointment
Find an appointment card
Add a note to an appointment card
Edit an appointment card
Delete an appointment

TASK
before

Open the
Addresses
With Audio
stack

Oops!
To close the HyperCard
stack, see TASK: Quit

HyperCard.

1. Open the HyperCard folder.
For help with this step, see TASK Open a .folder. You see a window
with several different stacks. A HyperCard stack is a collection of
cards.

2. Double-dick on the Addresses With Audio icon.
This step opens the Addresses With Audio stack. This HyperCard
stack is supplied with the Macintosh. If you do not have this stack,
skip this and all the oth~r address tasks in this section.
You see an on-screen version of an address book. A sample e ntry
appears with entries for the name, company, address, and
telephone number.
Buttons appear to the right of the address card. These bunons let
you find a card, add notes, delete a card, and move among cards.
(See the other tasks in this section.)
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.
SbHt

~

_Qfuer Town. Muami.LKU!__
ZipCodo

Toloph"""

lztl.L .__ _ _ __

16~1L._ _ _ ~:;;;::JZ:~

...
:

-----~-----

after

REVIEW
1. Open the HyperCard folder.

2. Double-click on the Addresses With Audio icon.

To open the
Addresses
With Audio
stack
What is HyperCard?
HyperCard is a complete
application with its own
menu system. For help
with all HyperCard tasks,
see Que's HyperCard 2
QuickStart.

Working with HyperCard Stacks
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TASK
before

Quit
HyperCard

2ipCod•

T.Jephont~

....,27_...
11.._
1------

:

~---- ~=:::r~~

· ------

Oops!

To reopen a stack, see
TASK: Open the
Addresses With Audio
stack or TASK: Open the
Appointments With
Audio stack.

1. Click on File in the menu bar; hold down the mouse

button.
This step opens the File menu. You see a list of File commands.

2. Drag down until you highlight Quit HyperCard.
This step selects the Quit HyperCard command.

3. Release the mouse button.
This step closes the HyperCard stack and quits HyperCard.
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

after

REVIEW
From the File me nu, select Quit HyperCard.

Working with HyperCard Stacks

To quit
HyperCard
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TASK
before

Add a
new
address
card:
2 i:p Code

TelephO'I"te

Oops!
If you decide you don't
want the card, delete it.
See TASK: Delete an
address card.

: __________ ____

...

,.

~~

1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.
This step opens the address stack and d isplays a sample address
card. For help with this step, see TASK: Open the Addresses With
Audio stack.

2. Click on New Card.
This step selects d1e New Card button and displays a b lank card.
The Before screen shows this step.

3. In the Name field, type Darlene Ball and press Tab.
This step enters the name for d1e address card and moves the
insertion point to the Company Held.

4. Type Gerdt House and press Tab.
This step enters d1e name of the company and moves the insertion
point to the Street Held .

5. Type 1 Main Street and press Tab.
This step enters d1e address and moves the insertion point to the
City and State field .

6. Type Oldenburg, IN and press Tab.
This step entel's d1e city and state and moves the insertion point to
the ZIP Code field .
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.
Sh«t

J..MtJ~"----
~lN'------

Zip Cod•
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:
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after
7. Type 47007 and press Tab.
This step enters the ZIP code and moves the insertion point to the
telephone Held .

8 . Type (812) 555-1245 .
This step enters the telephone number. The card is nmv complete .

REVIEW
1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.

To add a

2. Click on the New Card button.

new
address
card

3. Type the entries for those fields you want to complete.

Working with HyperCard Stacks
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TASK
before

Display a
different
address
card

1~·~------------
~~~-.==~~~~
Jlllm'"""St""ree"'-t_ _

.Qlh_u.J:.w..n..MwWl.\lill\l_
.zz.m__________

Oops!
If there is only one card,
nothing happens when
you click on the arrow
button. You need to add
more cards before you
can display other cards.

1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.
This step opens the address stack and displays the first address
card . For help with this step, see TASK: Open the Addresses With
Attdio stack.

2. Click on the • button.
This step displays the next card in the stack.
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Use the Find button
This method works well if
you have just a few cards.
If you have a lot of cards,
use the Find button to
move quickly to the card
you want. See TASK:

.!&rlmUhl'--- - - - - -

~~a~---~r===~~~

s.....
ZipCode

Teleph..,.

Find an address card.

.l..!'Mln~tm......
l ----
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.siS1J7_ _ _ _ __
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:
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after

REVIEW
1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.

To

2. Click on the • button to display the next card; click on
the • button to display the previous card.

display a
different
address
card
Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

Working with Hype rCard Stacks
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TASK
before

Find an

address
card
Shoot

J.Z.Iilin..SJmJ._________,
.Qlhtl.IP.l'!II•..M.u.~mllmt.L.__

ZipCodt
T•l•p~....

Oops!
If the selected text is not
found, you hear the alert
sound and a message box
appears that states the
text was not found. Click
on the OK button and try
the search again.

.2.'l.UL- - - - - - - - - - •

•
••

.._________ __

l~l:l.l.~~lm

1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.
This step opens the address stack and displays the first address
card. For help with this step, see TASK: Open the Addresses With
Audio stack.

2. Click on Find.
This step selects the Find button. You see a dialog box that
prompts you ~J h a t text do you v1 ant t o fin d?

3. Type Ball.
This ste p specifies the text you want to find. You can enter text that
is in any field on the card.

4. Click on OK.
Clicking on d1e OK button tells HyperCard to search the stack and
d isplay the first matching card. The text you entered in step 3 is
boxed on the card.
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

.l&rl~lll'M~·----
_G.t!!l.lli9.4.~-·------==:.___i

su..t
Zip Codo

.!J\!I!.l.n.Sl!:'!~L_.

_ __
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-~!_Qlll______.__ ·- - -

after

REVIEW
1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.

2. Click on the Find button.
3. Type the text you want to find.
4. Click on the OK button.

Working with HyperCard Stacks

To find
an
address
card
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TASK
before

Add a
note to an
address
card

s....,

.ll!Wn.!ill:u.L_______

z;pCod•

J1S1.ll._ _ _ _ _ __

~m:s..JIS_

Toloph""

:

_ _ __

1!1~---- ~~~~~

· -------

Oops!
To hide the notes, click on
the Hide Notes button.

1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.
This step opens the address stack and displays the first address
card. For help with this step, see TASK: Open the Add1·esses With
Audio stack.

2. Click on the • button until you see the card for
Darlene Ball.
Fo r help with this step, see TASK: Display a different address card.
The Before screen shows this step.

3. Click on Show Notes.
This step selects the Show Notes button. You see a note box.

4. Click in the note box.
This step places the insertion point in the note box so that you can
type the note.

5. Type Quilts, dolls, doll houses.
Tllis step enters the note for the address card . The After screen
shows this step .
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To display a note
Click on Show Notes to
display the note you have
entered.

REVIEW
1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.

2. Display the card for which you want to add a note.
3. Click on the Show Notes button.
4. Click in the note box.
5. Type the note.

To add
a note
to an
address
card
Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

Working with HyperCard Stacks
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TASK
before

Edit an
address
card

-

ComJW')'

Sttett
City&Statt
Zipc.do

DarltDtlllll
CJ!'d! Hou10

¢1 Q
JMtln~lmcl

Find ...

.Qlllt.Diul[i. ltl

Show N otes

JIWZ

New Cu d

TtltphOM

Oops!
If you change your mind
about the addition, select
the text you added and
press the Delete key.

1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.
This step opens the address stack and d isplays the first address
card . For help with this step, see TASK: Open the Addresses Witb
Audio stack.

2. Click on the • button until you see the card for
Darlene Ball.
For help wid1 d1is step, see TASK: Display a dijjerent add1·ess cm·d .

3. Click on the second line of the telephone field .
This step moves ilie insertion point where you want to add text.
The Before screen shows d1is step.

4. Type (812) 555-3900 FAX
This step adds a second phone number to dle address card.
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section_
J .. M.~IIl.:i~~J_______

_Qlllm1!!.1~:&<J N_._______ ____
_47WL._______

after

REVIEW
1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.

2 _ Display the card you want to edit.
3. Make any changes.

Working with HyperCard Stacks

To edit
an
address
card
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TASK
before

Delete an
address
card

Oops!

If you change your mind,
click on Cancel for step 4.

1. Open the Addresses With Audio stack.
This step opens the address stack and displays the ftrst address
card. For help with this step, see TASK: Open the Addt·esses Wilb
Audio stack.

2. Be sure that the sample card is displayed.
HyperC;u·d includes a few sample cards. Display the one for Jane
Doe.

3. Click on Delete.
This step selects the Delete button. You see an alert box that asks

De l et e th is ad dress ca rd ?
4. Click on OK.
Clicking on the OK button deletes the current card and displays
the next card in the stack.
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

after

REVIEW
1. Open the Ad<hesses With Auclio stack.
2. Display the card you want to delete.

3. Click on the Delete button.
4. Click on the OK button.

Working with HyperCard Stacks

To delete
an
address
card
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TASK
before

Open the
Appointments With
Audio stack

Oops!
To close the HyperCard
stack, see TASK: Quit
HyperCard.

1. Op en the HyperCard folder.
For help with this step, see TASK: Open a folder . You sec a window
displaying several different stacks . A HyperCard stack is a collection
of cards.

2. Double-click on the Appointments With Audio icon.
This step opens the Appointme nts With Audio stack. This
HyperCard stack is supplied with the Macintosh. If you do not
have this stack, skip this and all the other tasks in this section.
You see a date calendar on the left side of the screen and a month
calendar on the right. The curre nt date appears in the date calendar and is boldfaced in the month calendar.
Buttons appear to the right of the appointment card . These
buttons let you find a card, add notes, and move among cards.
(Sec the other tasks in this section.)
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
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If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

5==----,

30

after

REVIEW
1. Ope n the HyperCard folder.
2. Double-click on the Appointments With Audio icon.

To open the
Appointments With
Audio stack

What is HyperCard?
HyperCard is a complete
application with its own
menu system. For help with
all HyperCard tasks, see
Que's HyperCard 2
OuickStart.
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TASK
before

Display a
different
appointment date

.
.

~

~

1

30

10

11

5

I ,.
-------·
----·

Oops!
Click on the Go To Today
button to return to the
current date.

1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.
This ste p opens the appo intme nt stack and displays the curre nt
date. For help with this step, see TASK: Open the App ointments
\Vitb Audio stack.

2. Click on the I> Month button.
This step displays the next mo nth in the mo nth calendar. (In the
Before screen, the next mo nth is December.)
You might see a note that states that no cards exist for this date . lf
so , click o n the OK button.

3. Double-click on 14 in the calendar area.
This step selects December 14 as the dare. This date appears in the
date cale ndar.
You might see a note that states that no cards exist for this month.
If so , click on the OK burton.
You also can click on the I> Day button to move to this date, bu t
d ouble-clicking on the date is quicker.
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.
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REVIEW
1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.

2. Click on the 1>- or <I Day or Month buttons to display
the date you want.

Working with HyperCard Stacks

To display
a different
appointment date
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TASK
before

Add an
appointment

Oops!
To delete an appointment,
see TASK: Delete an

appointment.

1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.
Th is step opens the address stack and displays the curre nt date.
Fo r help with this step, see TASK: Op en the Appointments With
Audio stack.

2. Display the date December 14, 1991.
For help with this step , see TASK: Display a d ifferent appoin tm ent
date . The Before screen shows this step.

3. In the date book area, click next to 5.
This ste p selects the time- 5 PM-for the appointme nt.

4 . Type Company Christmas party and press Return.
This step enters the first line of the ap pointment e ntry.

5. Type Hyatt Regency.
'Jhis step e n ters the second line of the appointme nt e ntry.
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

after

REVIEW
1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.

2. Display the date on which you want to enter an
appointment.

3. Click next to the time for the appointment.

To add an
appointment

4. Type the appointment.

Working with HyperCard Stacks
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TASK
before

Find an
appointment card

Oops!

If the selected text is not
found, you hear the alert
sound and a message box
appears to state that the
text was not found. Click
on the OK button and try
the search again.

1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.
This step opens the address stack and displays the current date.
For help with this step, see TASK: Open the Appointments With
Audio stack.

2. Click on Find.
This step selects the Find button. You see a dialog box that asks
~ hat

text do you wan t to find?

3. Type Christmas.
This step specifies the text that you want to Hod. You can enter text
that is in any field on the caret.

4. Click on OK
Clicking on the OK button telJs HyperCard to search the stack and
display the first matching card. The text you e nter~d in step 3 is
boxed on the card.
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

REVIEW
1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.
2. Click on the Find button.
3. Type the text you want to find.
4. Click on the OK button.

Working with HyperCard Stacks

To find an
appointment card
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TASK
before

Add a
note to an
appointment card

Oops!
To hide the notes, click on
the Hide Notes button.

1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.
This step opens the add ress stack and displays the current date.
Fo r help with this step, see TASK: Open the Appointments With
Audio stack.

2. Display the date December 14, 1991.
Fo r help with this step, see TASK: Display a different appointment
da te. The Before screen shows this step.

3. Click on the Show Notes button.
This step selects the Show Notes button. You see a note box.

4. Type Black Tie.
This step enters the note for the card. The After screen shows this
ste p .
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To display a note
Click on Show Notes to
display the note you have
entered.

REVIEW
1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.
2. Display the card for which you want to add a note.
3. Click on the Show Notes button.
4. Type the note.

To add a
note to an
appointment card
Don't have HyperCard or
the stacks?
If you don't have HyperCard
or the stacks mentioned
here, you cannot complete
this or any of the other tasks
in this section.

Working with HyperCard Stacks
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TASK
before

Edit an
appointment card
·! ..
!
;

Oops!
If you change your mind,
select Undo from the
Edit menu.

30

30

1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.
This ste p ope ns the address stack and displays the curre nt date .
For help with this step, see TASK: Op en tbe Appointm ents \Vith
Audio stack.

2. Display the date December 14, 1991.
For help with this ste p, see TASK: Display a d ifferent app ointment
date.

3. Click before Hyatt Regency on the second line of the
appointment entry.
This step moves the insertio n point to where you want to change
tC>."t.

4. Click and hold down the mouse button; drag across the
text Hyatt Regency.
This step selects the text you wan t to replace. The text appears in
reverse video. The Before screen shows this step.

5. Type Hilton.
The new text replaces the selected text.
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

REVIEW
1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.
2. Display the card you want to edit.
3. Make any changes.

Working with HyperCard Stacks

To edit an
appointment card
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TASK
before

Delete an
appointment

Oops!
If you change your mind,
select Undo from the
Edit menu.

1. Open the Appointments Witb Audio stack.
This step opens the appointment stack and displays the
appointment card for the current date. For help with this step, see
TASK: Open the Appointments With Audio stack.

2. Display the date December 14, 1991.
For help with this step, see TASK: Display a different appointment
date.

3. Click before the C in Company.
Th is step moves the insertion point to where you \vant to delete
text.

4. Click and hold down the mouse button; drag across the
text to select both lines of the appointment entry.
This step selects the text you want to delete. The text appears in
reverse video. The Before screen shows this step.

5. Press Delete.
J>ressing the Delete key deletes the appointment enuy. Keep in
mind that the actual appointment card is the date-you don't want
to delete the card, you want to delete the appointment entry.
Deleting the card is similar to tearing a page out of a elate book.
Deleting an entry is similar to erasing the entry from the date book.
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Don't have HyperCard
or the stacks?
If you don't have
HyperCard or the stacks
mentioned here, you
cannot complete this or
any of the other tasks in
this section.

Saturday, December 14, 1991
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REVIEW
1. Open the Appointments With Audio stack.

2. Display the entry you want to delete.
3. Select the text for the appointment entry.
4. Press the Delete key.

Working with HyperCard Stacks

To delete
an
appointment
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Reference
Quick Reference Guide
Ta$k

Command

Arrange icons

Special, Clean
UpWtndow

Shortcut
Keys

Create a new folder File, New Folder

00 -N

File, Close or
click on the close
box

00 -W

Close a window

Change alert sound i , Control Panel
(Sound)
Change date

i , Control Panel
(General)

Change Desktop

i , Control Panel
(General)

Change time

i , Control Panel
(General)

Change speaker
volume
Duplicate a file

t5, Control Panel
(General)
File, Duplicate

00 -D

Display information File, Get Info
about an icon

182

Display special
characters

i , Key Caps

Display time

i , Alarm Clock

Eject a disk

File, Eject or drag
disk to the Trash
can icon

Empty trash

Special, Empty
Trash

Erase disk

Special, Erase Disk

Find file

i , Find File

Open an icon

File, Open or
double-click on
the icon

Shut down the
Macintosh

Special, Shut Down

00 -E

00 -0
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Task

Command

Use calculator

tl, Calculator
View, by Small Icon
View, by Icon
View, by Name
View, by Date
View, by Size
View, by Kind

View small icons
View icons
View names
View dates
View size
View kind

Shortcut
Keys

Software Guide
To use your Macintosh to perform a specific task (writing a
letter, balancing a budget, storing real estate clients) , you
need to purchase and install applications. Applications are
tools you use on the Macintosh.
This guide discusses the most common categories of
applications, briefly explains the function of each type,
and lists a few representative software packages. For more
information, see Que's Big Mac Book, 3rd Edition, or pick
up a Macintosh magazine, such as MacUser or MACWORLD ,
and read the articles and advertisements.

Types of Applications
There are basically 10 categories of applications:
• Word processors
• Spreadshee ts
• Databases
• Graphics
• Desktop publishing
• Communication
• Integrated programs
• Financial
• Education
• Games
Reference
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In add ition, you might want to add desk accessories (miniapplications) and utilities. The following sections discuss
each cype of program.

Word Processors
You u se word processors to create memos, letters, reports,
broch ures, and other printed material. A word processor is
like a typewriter- but much better.
Most word processors offer several features that make it easy
to wo rk with text. You can

See te:xt on-screen as you type . Because the text is not
co mmitted to paper, you can make changes and
corrections-delete text, add text, and so on.
Rearrange text. As you write, you might decide that the last
paragraph really belongs in the introduction. With a
word processor, you can move the text from one spot to
another. This process is called cut and paste.
Spell check your document. Nothing mars a document
w orse than a glaring typo or misspelled word. Most word
processors offer a speller. You can check the spelling of
your document before you print.
Save a document. You can save the document on disk and
use it again.
Format a document. Word processors vary in the formatting features they offer. Simple word processors
enable you to set tabs, change margins, select different
fonts or font styles (bold, italic, and so on). Complex
wo rd processors include these features, and they also
allow you to add footers and headers, create columns,
insert graphics, and so on.
The most common word processing programs are
• MacWrite II
• Microsoft Word
• Nissus
• \VordPerfect
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Spreadsheets
A spreadsheet is an electronic version of an accountant's
pad. You use a spreadsheet program to set up worksheets.
Worksheets can total sales by division, keep track of a
monthly budget, flgure loan balances, and perform other
financial analyses.
With a spreadsheet program, you can

Calculate formulas. You can write simple formulas to add,
subtract, multiply, and divide. You can depend on the
spreadsheet program to calculate the results correcdy
eveq' time.
Change data and ·r ecalculate. When you change, add, or
delete data, the spreadsheet recalculates the results
automatically. You don't have to erase and rewrite when
you forget a crucial figure . And you don't have to
refigure all the amounts manually when you make a
change or an addition.
Rearrange data. With your worksheet on-screen, you can
add or delete a column or row. You can copy and move
data from one spot to another.
Repeat infmmation. You can copy text, a value, or a
formula from one place to another in the worksheet. In
your monthly budget worksheet, for example, you total
the expenses for each month. You could write a formula
that calculates January totals, and then copy this formula
for February through December.
Change the format of data. You can format your results in
many ways. You can display a number with dollar signs,
as a percent, or as a date. You can align text left, right, or
center.
Print data. You can print reports of your data.
Create graphs. Most spreadsheet programs enable you to
graph your data and print that graph. You can create pie
graphs, bar graphs, line graphs, and many other graph
types.
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The most common spreadsheet programs are
• Full Impact
• Lo tus 1-2-3
• Microsoft Excel
• Resolve
• Wingz

Databases
A database is similar to a complex card file. You store related
information together. You can use a database to keep track
of real estate clients, a baseball card collection, employees,
inventory-any set of data.
Each piece of data-for example , a phone number-is
stored in afield. A set of fields- such as a name field, an
address field, and a phone number field-make up a record.
A database is a collection of all the records.
Databases enable you to

Retrieve data. After you enter data, you can easily retrieve
it. Rather than sift through several paper documents, you
can quickly pull up an invoice on-screen, for example.
Sort data . You can rearrange data. For instance, you might
want an alphabetical list of clients, sorted by last name,
to use as a phone list. You might want to sort the same
list by ZIP code to do a mailing.
Print data. You can print repo rts, mailing labels, and other
output.
Some of the most common database packages include
• 4th Dimension
• FileMaker Pro
• FoxBase +/Mac
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Graphics
With graphics programs, you can create simple to complex
illustrations. This category also includes presentation
programs, which enable you to create graphs, and
computer-aided design programs (CAD) , which enable you
to create architectural and other complex drawings.
Graphics programs offer these advantages:

Provide many drawing tools. Different packages offer
different drawing tools. These tools can enable you to
draw geometric shapes (circles, squares, rectangles,
lines, and so on), add fills and color, add text, trace
objects, align objects, and so on.
Edit drawings . If you don't get the drawing just right, you
can modify it. You can delete and redraw parts of the
drawing.
Create drawings to be used over and over. You might, for
instance, create a logo that you could use for letterhead,
business cards, and so on.
Programs in this category include
• Adobe Illustrator (draw)
• Aldus Freehand (draw)
•
•
•
•
•

Aldus Persuasion (graph)
Aldus SuperPaint (paint and draw)
CA-Cricket Graph (graph)
Canvas(paint)
Claris CAD (CAD)

• MacDraw Pro (draw)
• MacPaint (paint)

Desktop Publishing
Desktop publishing programs enable you to create
sophisticated brochures, newsletters, fliers , resumes,
invitations, menus, reports, and other output. Some word
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processing packages offer desktop publishing capabilities
(such as column layout), but the features offered by desktop
publishing programs are more sophisticated. Keep in mind
that if you do use a desktop publishing program, you will
probably use a word processor to create the text.
A desktop publishing program offers these features:

Layout a page. With a desktop publishing program, you
have precise control over the layout of the page-the
margins, headers, footers, and so on. You also have
co ntrol over the text-what font, size, and style are used;
where the text is placed; and how the text flows.
Change page layout. If you don't like the way the
document looks, you can change the document. You can
experiment with the layout until you get the document
just the way you want it.
Create templates. You can create a template for the type
of document that you use over and over, such as a
newsletter. The headings and layout would be set-you
just have to add the text.
The most popular desktop publishing packages are
• Aldus PageMaker
• QuarkXPress
• Ready, Set, Go!
• Ventura Publisher

Communication
Communication programs enable you to use your computer
to talk to other computers. You might, for example, need to
access a huge computer (called a mainframe) that stores
stock figures so that you can ge t up-to-the-minute reports.
Or you might need some sales data from your district
office's computer. With a communication program, you can
send and receive information over the phone lines.
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To use your Macintosh to communicate, you also must have
a modem, a phone line, and a communication package.
MicroPhone and White Knight are examples of this type
of package. (For more information on modems, see
Introduction to PCs, 2nd Edition, or Que's Big Mac Book,
3rd Edition.)

Integrated Programs
Integrated programs combine several types of programs into
one package: word processing, database, spreadsheet, and
communications. Each of these programs offer the benefits
previously discussed. They also have the added benefit of
enabling you to integrate the data from one program into
the next easily. You can use the mailing list from your
database, for instance, to create form letters with your word
processor. You can copy financial figures from the spreadsheet to a report in the word processor. On the down side,
integrated packages do not offer as many features as standalone or dedicated packages.
Integrated packages include
• Microsoft Works
• ClarisWorks
• Greatworks
• BeagleWorks

Financial Programs
Financial programs enable you to create tax returns, balance
your checkbook, set up an accounting system, and perform
other finance-related tasks. These programs range from the
simple to the complex. Some examples follow:
• CheckFree (simple electronic bill-paying utility)
• M.YO.B. (complete accounting package-general
ledger, accounts receivable, accounts payable, payroll)
• Macln Tax (tax preparation program)
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• Managing Your Money (finance management package)
• Quicken (simple check-writing program-also can be
used for limited accounting purposes)
• Wealthbuilder (financial investment advisor and
manager-can also read information from Quicken and
Managing Your Money)
Edu~ation

The Macintosh is easy to use, which makes it ideal for
learning new tasks. You can use programs to learn how to
type, read, or write a story. These programs are helpful for
children and adults alike.
Some sample programs include
• Dinosaur Days
• KidPix
• Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing
• New Math Blaster Plus
• Reader Rabbit

Games
And last but not least, you can use the Macintosh to play
games. Available games include
• Puzzle Master
• Swamp Gas
• 'Utlking Moose
• Where in the USA is Carmen Sandiego?

Desk Accessories and Utilities
Your Macintosh comes with a set of desk accessories (DAs).
(Some of these are covered in the Task/Review part of this
book.)
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You also can add other desk accessories. AfterDark, for
example, is a screen saver program that displays a picture
on-screen if you haven't used the computer in a certain
amount of time. Another DA, Can Opener, enables you to
access any Macintosh document-no matter what program
created it.
Utility programs help you manage your system better. You
might want a program to undelete files , for example, or
optimize your hard disk, compress files , check for viruses,
or search files. Some utilities function as DAs; others are
separate programs. Available desk accessories and utility
programs include
• Checklist
• Heapftxer
• MacLink Plus/PC
• MacTools Deluxe

Others
Not all programs fit into a neat category. New programs are
created every day. Programs are available that enable you
to draw up a will, create a calendar, or perform complex
statistical analyses. Just peruse some of the Macintosh
magazines to get an idea of the world of possibilities.
Explore with your Macintosh. Be productive. But most of all,
have fun.
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Glossary
application A computer program used for a particular
task-such as word processing. In most cases, the terms
program and application mean the same thing and can
be rused interchangeably.
byte A measure of an amount of information that is equal
to about one character.
capacity A term used to describe how much data you can
store on a disk. Capacity is measured in kilobytes (K) or
megabytes (M).
Chooser A desk accessory that enables you to select a
printer. Applications use the printer you have selected
with the Chooser to print do cuments.
click The action of pressing an d releasing the mouse
button once.
clipboard A temporary spot in memory that holds text or
graphics you cut or copy. This area is cleared after you
turn off the Macintosh.
close box A small box in the upper left corner of a
window. Click on this box to close the window.
control panel A desk accessoqr that enables you to
customize features, such as the Desktop pattern, the
ale!l·t sound, and the speaker volume.
desk accessory (DA) A small application that performs a
Lim ited task (alarm clock, calculator, puzzle). Desk
accessories are listed in the Apple menu. Some desk
accessories come with the Macintosh.
Desktop The work area of the Macintosh.
dialog box An on-screen w indow that displays further
command options. Many times a dialog box reminds you
of the consequences or results of a command and asks
you to confirm that you want to continue with the
action.
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document A generic term used to d escribe text ftles
created with applications. A document can be a letter, a
picture, a worksheet, and so on.
double-click The action of pressing the mouse button
twice in rapid succession.
drag The action of pointing to an item, and the n pressing
and holding down the left mouse button as you move
the mouse.
file The various individual reports, memos, databases, and
letters that you store on your hard drive (or disk) for
future use. (Also called a document.)
Finder The part of the Macintosh operating system that
keeps the Desktop organized.
floppy disk A storage device. Floppy disk drives read from
and write to floppy disks.
floppy disk drive A storage device. Floppy disks are 3 1/2
inches; the floppy part is inside the plastic e ncasement.
folder An item on the Desktop that stores icons. A folder
can contain files , other folders, or other types of
information.
hardware The physical parts of the Macintosh-the screen,
the keyboard, the mouse, and so on.
icon A picture that represents a file, folder, or application
program.
initialize The process that prepares a disk for use.
kilobyte Approximately one thousand bytes (1024 to be
exact). A kilobyte is a measurement used for ftles.
megabyte One million bytes of information.
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menu An on-screen list of commands or options.
menu bar A list of menu names that appears near the top
of the Desktop.
monitor The piece of hardware that displays on-screen
what you type on the keyboard.
program A set of instructions that tells a computer what to
do. (Same as application.)
scroll bars The bars at the bottom and right of a window.
At the ends of the bars are scroll arrows; click on an
arrow to scroll the window in the direction of the arrow.
shut down The action of saving all work, closing all
applications, and turning off the computer.
size box The box located in the lower right corner of a
window. This size box enables you to resize the window.
software Another term for computer programs or
applications. You run software on your hardware.
Syste m Folder The folder that contains files necessary to
start and use the Macintosh.
title bar The horizontal bar at the top of a window. The
title bar contains the name of the window.
Trash can icon An icon used to delete files , folders, and
applications.
window A rectangular area on-screen in which you view an
application or a document.
zoom box The box located in the upper right corner of a
window. The zoom box enables you to enlarge (zoom)
the window.
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Index

adding
addresses with Audio stack, 154-155
appo intment dares with Aud io srack,
170-171
nores to
add resses with Audio stack
160-16 1
'
appointments with Audio stack
174-175
'
addresses
adding new, 154-155
no tes, 160-161
d eleting, l 64-165
displaying, 156- 157
editing, 162- 163
finding, 158-159
opening , 150· 151
Addresses with Audio icon (HyperCard
fo lder), 150-151, 154-165
alarm, se~ti ng the, 142-143
Alarm Clock commands (Apple menu),
140-143
ale rt soun d, d tanging, 138-139
Apple menu
Alarm Clock command, 14 0- 143
Calcul;ttor command, 144-145
Contro l Panel command, 130-1 39
Find l'Jie command, 126-127
Key C:tps command , 146-147
applicatio ns, 2, 23, 30. 183-191
de leti 1~g, l03
appointments
adding, 170- 171
notes, 174- 175
d eleting, 178-179
displaying dares, 168-169
editing, 176-177
findin g, 172-1 73
opening, 166-167
Appoinrmenrs with Audio icon
(HyperCard folder). 166-179
arranging icons, 74-75
arrow key6, 19, 2 l
Audio Stack
adding
add resses, 154-155
appo intment dares, 170-1 71
no teS, 160-161, 174- 175
deleting
addresses, 164-165
appo intments, 178-179
d isplar ing
addresses, 156-157
appointment dates, 168-169
editing,
add resses, 162-163
apJlOinrments, 176-177
findi ng
add resses, 158-159
appointme nts, 172-173
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o pening
addresses, 150-151
appointments, 166-167

bars
menu , 31
scroiJ, 27-28
title, 27, 31
booting, 17
boxes
close, 27, 46-47
size, 27-28
zoo m, 27-28, 52-53
by commands
by Date command (View menu), 86-87
by Kind command (View command)
90-91
'
by Name command (View command)
84-85
'
by Size command (View menu), 88-89
byte, 192

calculator, selecting, 144-145
Calculato r commands (Apple me nu),
144-145
capacicy, 192
cards
address
adding, 154-155
adding n otes, 160-161
deleting, 164-1 65
displaying, 156-157
editing, 162-163
finding, 158-159
opening , 150-1 51
appointment
adding nores, 174-175
deleting, 178-179
editing, 176-177
find ing, 172-173
care of rhe Macintosh, 28-29
changing
alert sound, 138-139
d are, 134-135
Desktop pattern, 130-131
speaker volume, 132-133
time, 136-137
characters, special, displaying, 146-147
Chooser, 192
clicking the mouse, 19, 30, 192
clipboard, 192
close, 192
close box, 27, 46-47
closing windows, 46-47
command keys, 19, 21
commands, 26-27
by Date (View menu), 86-87
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by Kind (View menu) , 90-91
by Name (View menu), 84-85
by Size (View menu), 88-89
by Small Icon (View menu), 82-83
Alarm Clock (Apple menu), 140-143
Calculator (Apple menu), 144-1 45
Control Panel (Apple me nu), 130-139
Duplicate (File me nu), 100-101,
ll4-ll5
Eject (File menu), 59
Em pry Trash (Special menu), 105-107
Erase Disk (Special menu), 64-65
Find Fild (Apple menu), 126-127
Get Info (File menu), 62-63, 98-99,
110-113
Key Caps (Apple me nu) , 146-147
New Folder (File menu), 94-95
Quit HyperCard (File menu), 152-153
Restart (Special me nu), 42-43
Shut Down (Special menu), 40-41

Complete l y erase disk named

?

message, 64
computers, Macintosh, 2-5
control panel, 192
Control Panel commands (Apple menu) ,
130- 139
copying
disks 66-69
documents (~-D key) , 114-115
to another disk, 122-123
to another folder, 120-121
folders (~ -0 key), 100-101
creating new fo lders (~-N key), 94-95
Ctrl key, 21

date, changing, 134-135
Delete key. 21
delet ing
addresses with Aud io stack, 164-165
applications, 103
appointme nts with Audio stack,
178-179
documents, 124- 125
fo lders (~-D key) , 102- 103
desk accessories, 4, 190-191
Desktop, 22-25, 30, 192
changing patterns, 130-131
Desktop publishing, 183, 187-188
dialog box, 192
disk accessories. 192
disk drives, 193
disk icon. 24-25
o pening, 44-45
renaming, 60-61
disks
copying, 66-69
documents into, 122-123
displaying information, 62-63
ejecting, 58-5
erasing, 64-65
floppy, 16-17. 25, 193
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fo rmatting. 56-57
hard, 17, 23, 25
initializing, ;6-57
inserting, 54-55
renam ing, 60-61
displaying
addresses with Audio stack, J 56- 157
appointment dates with Audio stack,
168-169
disk informatio n ():(-1 key). 62-63
document information (~·1) , 110-111
folder informatjon ( ~-1 key), 98-99
special characters. 146-147
time, 140-1 41
documents, 3, 30, 192
copying, 114-115
to another disk, 122-1 23
to an orher folder, 120-12 1
deleting, 124-1 25
displaying informarion , 110-111
d u plicating, 114- 1.15
finding, 126-1 27
locking, 112-113
moving, to another fo lder, I 18-119
renaming, 116- 117
double-clicking the mouse, 19, 30, 193
dragging the mouse, 19. 30, 193
drives
floppy disk, 14-15, 193
hard disk, 14-15
inserting disks, 54-55
Duplicate command (File me nu),
100· 101, 114-115
duplicating docum ents, 114-1 15

editing
addresses with Audio stack. 162-163
appointments with Audio srack,
176-177
Eject command (File m e nu), 59
ejecting disks (:l=t-E ke)'), 58-59
ellipsis ( .. .) following commands, 27
Empty Trash command (Special menu),
105- 107
e mprying trash , 106-107
enlarging windows (zoom), 52-53
Erase Disk command (Special menu),
64-65
erasing disks, 64-65

fil e, 30, L93
File me nu
Duplicate command , 100-101,
114-115
Eject command, 59
Get Info command, 62-63, 98-99,
110-113
New Folder command, 94-95
Quit HyperCard com mand , 152-153
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rues, 3, 22-23
Find File ~o mmand (Apple menu),
126-127
Finder, 17, 30, 193
finding
addresses with Audio stack, 158·159
a ppo intments with Audio stack,
172-173
documents, 126-127
floppy disk dr ives, 14-15, 193
floppy disks, 16-17, 25, 193
copying, 66-69
ejecting, 58·59
renam ing, 60-61
folders, 22-23, 30, 193
copying, 100-101
do,cumems into, 120·121
creating new, 94-95
deleting, 102-103
displaying information, 98-99
HyperCard, 150·179
moving documents into, 118-119
nesting, 95
opening, 76· 77
renam ing, 96·97
formauing disks, 56-57

G-H
Get Info r;ommand (File menu), 62-63,
98·99, 110-113

hard disk drives, 14-15
hard disks, 17, 23, 25
ren aming, 61
hard ware, 14-17 , 30, 193
help , 11
HyperCard, quitting, 152-153
HyperCard folder
Addresses w ith Audio stack, 150-165
Appointments with Audio stack,
16.6-179
icons, 22-23, 30, 193
arranging, 74-75
disk, :!!4-25
opening, 44-45
moving, 72-73
Trash can, 24-25, 31, 58·59, 102-107,
125, 194
initialize , 193
initializing disks, 56-57
inserting disks, 54-55

Key Caps commands (Apple menu),
146-147
keyboard shortcuts, 22, 26
keyboards, 15, 19, 20-22
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keys
arrow, 19, 21
command, 19, 21
Ctrl, 21
Delete, 21
option, 19, 21
Rerurn, 21
Shift, 21
sho rtcut, 22, 26
kilobyte, 193
locking documents, 112-113

Macintosh, 2-5
care of, 28·29
d esk accessories, 191
Finder, 17
operating system, 17-18
restarting, 42-43
shutting down , 40-41
starting, 38-39
System, 17
rurning off, 28-29, 40-41
utilities, 191
megabyte, 193
menu bar, 24-26, 31, 193
menu commands, selecting , 26-27
me nus, 193
Apple, 126-127, 130-147
File, 59, 62-63, 94·95, 98·99, 100-101,
110-115, 152-153
Special, 40-43, 64-65, 105-107
View, 82-91
m essages
Comp l etely erase d i s k na med _?,
64
Rep lace items with the same
names with th e selected
i terns? , 119
Th i s di sk i s unreadable : Do you
l'lant to in itia l ize it?, 56
Two di sks are differe nt ty pes .. . ,
66
monitors, 14-15, 194
mo use, 15-16, 18-19
clicking, 19
double-clicking, 19
dragging, 19
pointing, 19
mo ving
documents to another fo lder, 118-119
icons, 72-73
windows, 48-49

nesting folders, creating, 95
New Folder command (File menu) , 94-95
numeric keypad, 19, 21
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opening
addresses with Aud io stack, 150-151
appointments with Au d io stack
'
166-167
disk icons, 44-45
fo lders, 76-77
optio n keys, 19, 21

patterns, changing the Desktop , 130-131
pointing the mo use, 19
printer, 16
programs, 2-3, 5, 31, 194
quick reference, 182-183
Quit Hyper Card command (File menu) ,
152-1 53
quitting HyperCard, 152-153

rearranging windows, 45
renam ing
disks, 60-6 1
documents, 116-117
fo lders, 96-97
Replace it ems with the sa me names
1·1ith the selected items ? message
119
•
resizing windows, 50-51
Restart command (Special menu) , 42-43
restarting the Macintosh, 42-43
retrieving items from Trash, 104-105
Retu rn key, 21

scro ll bars, 27-28, 194
scro lling windows, 80-8 1
selecting
calculator, 144-145
menu commands, 26-27
windows, 78-79
setting the alarm, 142-143
Shift key, 21
shut down, 194
Shut Down command (Special menu),
40-41
shutting down the Macintosh, 40-41
size box, 27-28, 194
software, 2, 14, 17, 18, 31, 183-191, 194
speaker, changing volume, 132-133
special characters, displaying, 146-147
Special menu
Empty Trash com mand, 105-107
Erase Disk command, 64-65
Restart command, 42-43
Shut Down command, 40-41
starting the Macintosh, 38-39
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System 7, 18
System Folder, 17, 31, 194
System software, Macintosh , 17
system unit, 14-15

This disk i s unreadable : Do you
want to initialize it? message
56
'
time
changing, 136-137
displaying, 140-141
title bar, 27, 31, 194
Trash
emptying, 106-107
retrieving items from, 104-105
Trash can icon , 24-25, 31, 58-59 102-107,
125, 194
turning off the Macintosh, 28-29, 40-41
Two d i sks are differe nt types ...
message, 66

Utilities, 190-191
View menu
by Date command, 86-87
by Kind command, 90-91
by Name command, 84-85
by Size command, 88-89
by Small Icon command , 82-83
viewing windows
·
by date, 86-87
by icon, 82-83
by kind , 90-91
by name, 84-85
by size, 88-89
volume, speaker, 132-133

windows, 27-28, 31, 194
closing, 46-47
enlarging (zoom), 52-53
moving, 48-49
rearranging , 4 5
resizing , 50-51
scrolling, 80-8 1
selecting, 78-79
viewing, 82-91
word processors, 183-184
zoom box, 27-28, 52-53, 194
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